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CONFISCATED MIS TO CASTILLO KILLED, ADVERTISING

BE ISSUED A
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LABOR LEADER:DS ,SA

TIGATE HOUGHTON HORRO

1LiTIA GAVE

MilI GUARS

(ILL IVES

SECRETS OF THE

COWIION

WITHHELD

UNION OFFICIAL ASKS COMMIT-

TEE TO EXCUSE HIM FROM
ANSWERING QUERIES

Denver, Colo., Feb. ,11. John R.

Lawson, Colorado member of the in-

ternational executive board of the
United Mine Workers of America

today asked the house investigating
committee to excuse him from

all the details of the district
convention at which the Colorado coal

strike was called.
"You gentlemen must remember,"

he said "that this strike Is not over

yeL and we do not care to reveal

anything that might give away our
hand to the operators."

The labor leader was allowed to

give such information regarding the
convention as he saw fit, and was not

pressed for union secrets
Asked by Chairman Foster for his

reasons for insisting upon recogni-
tion for the union, the labor leader
said:

"There Is no basis for settlement
between workman and employer.
The union prevents strikes and with-

out it few men strike without justi-
fication. Then, unorganized workers
cannot obtain redress for abuses or

change of working conditions. If they
make complaint, they are discharged."

At the opening of this morning's
session of the strike investigation it
was announced that Edward Cjostigan
had been added to the list of attor-

neys for the miners. John R. Law-so- n

was called to tne stand to re-

sume his testimony. The Colorado
member of the executive board of

the .United Mine Worker, of America
told of the arrival of the militia In

the strike zone.
"Almost immediately after the ar-

rival of the troops at Trinidad, de-

tachments were stationed at various

points in Las Animas and Huerfano
counties," he said.

"When the troops arrived, the lead-

ers of our organizations informed the
men on strike that it they were sat-

isfied the militia was going to en-

force the laws, not to take part in

the labor controversy."
The witness then told of having

informed Adjutant General John
Chase that the Baldwin-Felt- s detec-

tives employed by the operators were

Importing arms. He said the general
ordered a captain to capture the
guns which were taken from an ex-

press office by the woops.
11;

"Later," he resumed, "General
Chase admitted that this particular
shipment of arms, taken from the ex-

press office, was distributed to the
guards."

"Before we go any further," said
Representative Byrnes, "tell is, Mr.

Lawson, whether or not you have any
proof that peonage had existed in the
strike zone."

"We have the affidavits of four
Mexicans who were brought from El
Paso. The guards took, their shoes

away to keep them from walking out
of the camp. When the mine officials

found that the men were determined
to leave they gave the shoes back to
them. .We have had other cases of

peonage, but I think it will be better
for us to present the witnesses, rather
than for me simply to state them."

The . witness then told of the

alleged Importation of strikebreakers
In violation, he said,'-o- Governor

Amnions' original order,
The labor leader then told of al-

leged occurrences in which the Uni-

ted States mail was violated. He
produced two letters addressed to
"Mother" Mary Jones, which, he said,
were not delivered to her during her
present imprisonment in Trinidad.
The letters were registered and en-

dorsed: "The addressee is a military
prisoner and delivery cannot be ef
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HEAD OF " . OTEr PROVISIONAL
GOVET NT" TALKS TO

HOU OF COMMONS

"NO ELI Z BY. DUBLIN"

DECLARES THE UNIONI3TS WILL

REFUSE TO ABIDE BY THE
.. HOME RULE BILL

IT MAY "7'EE EXCLUDED

PORTION Of IRELAND FIGHTING

THE MEASURE MAY NOT
BE INCLUDED

London, Felt, it.' The question
whether home rule for "Ireland should
include the northern province rf Ul-

ster was discussed again today in the
house of commons. V

Sir John Simon, the attorney gen-
eral, attacked the Unionist umand-men- t

to the reply to the king's speech.
This amendment decrared: "It would
be disastrous for the house to pro-
ceed further with the government for
Ireland bill until the measure bad
been submitted to the Judgment of
the country." v

Sir Edward Carson,, head of the
"provisional government" of Ulster,
said: v

'The words pr.t "into the king's
mouth yesterday by the cabinet min-

isters1 are a condemnation of the
home rule bill and a that
it has utterly failed to furnish a so-

lution of the Irish question. There is
small wonder, in view of this certifica-

tion, that the government shirks the
idea of leaving"1 Uie isioa to the
voice of the peoy

"If Premier j'.As': 'I s promised
'suggestions' - at t ipt I ttr
within, tb.1 i ', l"
i. ut, I v

consequi n - ,
'

i '3 b' nilsterin their poUc--
. oi fy." '

TODAY IN CONGRESS.

Washington, Feb. 11. Senate: Met
at noon.

Twenty-fiv-e million dollar good
roads bill, passed by the house, await-
ed consideration.

Immigration committee continued
work on, the Burnett bill. A

Horace While of New York testified
before the hanking committee on the
Owen stock exchange bill.

House: Met at noon.
Herbert Knox Smith and other pro-

gressive party leaders testified before
committees on trust bills. w

Representative Hulings of Pennsyl-
vania warned the banking committee
to beware of jpolitical pltfalla In the
rural credits bill.

iSecretary Bryan, before the foreign
affairs committee, emphatically en-

dorsed expenditures for peace cele-

brations.

LYNCHERS TIYITO GET

AT ALLEGED SLAYER

ACCUSED MURDERER OF PECOS
MARSHAL IS BEING GUARDED

BY OFFICERS

Pecos, Texas, Feb. 11. Arrested
while he was digging the grave for
City Marshal T. Y. Moreland, whom
he is supposed to have killed, Fer-fta- n

Trujillo was yesterday rushed to
jail to prevent a threatened lynching.
Moreland and several deputy sheriffs
were called to Santa Rosa, the Mex-

ican settlement, lata Sunday night
to quell a disturbance. Two Mexicans
opened fire on the officers as they
approached, and Moreland fell dead

instantly.
Th Mexicans fledt. The officers fail-

ed to captre them, but found clews
which led them to suspect Tmjiilo,
who la employed by a local undertak-

ing firm. He reported for work Mon-

day, and while digging Moreland's
grave yesterday, was arretted. This
is the third, murder here by s.'trxlcnji
in SO days, and feeling runs biK&.

ONC

COMMERCIAL CLUB AND NORMAL

UNIVERSITY TO BEGIN A
'

JOINT CAMPAIGN !

COVEES SUZIuMEIaQ STATES

TEN THOUSAND BOOKLETS WILL
BE SENT OUT TO THE

EDUCATORS I

TD ECOST SUSlMI
CLIMATE AND NATURAL ADVANT

f AGES OF LAS VEGAS WILL
BE DESCRIBED

Plans for making the summer ad
vertising campaign for Las Vegas and
the New Mexico Normal Universitv
which will be conducted jointly hy tha
Commercial club and the big statu
educational institution, the most suc-
cessful effort to bring visitors and
new residents to this city ever at-
tempted, were made last night at the
regular monthly meeting of the board
of directors of the club.

The following committee was nam-
ed to prepare the copy for the Normal
bulletin and Las Vegas boosting book
which is to be issued early in .the
spring: Dr. Frank 11. H. Roberts,
chairman; Fred O. lilood, George A.
Fleming and Colbert C. Root

.This book is to contain 32 pagea,
1G of which are to be devoted to the
Normal and 16 to the Commercial
club. Both sections of the booklet
will be illustrated eraborately with
new and handsome cuts The Nor-mal'-s

department will contaia Infor
mation regarding the summer school,
its faculty, the courses offered and
the accomplishments of the institu
tion in preparing young people for tha
profession of teaching and seenrinq:
them positions after thev have b'jen
O.P'juhDP?L

pro-- p erho ( ' nf fo t
summer chmato, which p

to. carry on their oiic dj-t- -

the summer months in comfort. Thi
section- - of the book will show wh.-- t.

Las Vegas has to offer In ilia
of recreation outside of school hour:,.
The drives, the mountain fishing;
streams and; the woods and other at-
tractions will described. Also the
booklet will state what the Commer-
cial club and the citizens are in tha
habit of doing for the summer eta-den- ts

in the way of entertainment.
It is believed the little hook will

he responsible for bringing many Eta.
dents, their parents and other rela
tives here during the summer. It will
be gent to all the surrounding states.
Last year the summer school drew
students from Kansas. Oklahoma.
Texas, all parts of New Mexico ancf
many other states. Many of these
students had been here In 1912, and
they brought their friends with them.
Several students told their part-m- (.

the excellent climate, with the result
that numerous families came here to
spend the summer, while the, sons and
daughters were in school.

Dr. Roberts, president of the school,
expects to send out. 10,000 summer
school boosting bulletins, and will
reach hundreds of teachers in each
of the surrounding states. With the.
assistance of the Coramrrcm! club be
is endeavoring to sret the railroads tn
grant Las Vegas the name rate froej
surrounding states as i.i eeioved in-S.i-n'

i Fe Th r i il ft ' i 1

a bf tit r i it 1 - ' r n
from Kans s Citv, o p
other s i ice out e i'e t ' t

Fe to u I c ! i

difference in distance.
v " iv to fie r "i ' ' i

cidl 1 1 ib v, s'l lit - a 1
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let, v 1 t'i
pay
H d U i ir i

out.
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CAPTAIN OF THE

NANTUCKET ON

TRIAL

OSMYN BERRY PLEADS NOT GUIL-

TY TO CHARGES ARISING '

FROM MONROE'S LOSS

ACCUSED OF NEGLIGENCE

HE IS DECLARED NOT TO HAVE
PROCEEDED.' SLOWLY DUR.

y'lNG HEAVY FOG

OPERATOR NOT ON. 'DUTY

WIRELESS APPARATUS SAID NOT
TO HAVE BEEN OPERATING

BEFORE DISASTER

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 11. The
trial of Osmyn Berry, captain of the
Merchants' and Miners' steamship
Nantucket, charged with negligence
in the collision with the Old Domin-
ion liner Monroe, on January 30, be-

gan today before the United States
local Inspectors of steam vessels.

Forty-on- e persons lost their lives in
the collision, which occurred off the
coast of 'Virginia, The trial is being
held before Richard A. Sargent, in-

spector of hulls, and David H. How-

ard, inspector of 'boilers, for the
Philadelphia district. Captain Berry
was represented by John F. Lewis,
a Philadelphia admiralty lawyer. Al-

bert Lee Tlmrman, secretary of the
department of commerce of Washing-
ton, was also present.

In opening the case the local board
of inspectors announced that "every
phase" of the olliston would be in-

vestigated, not only to establish re--

sposibility, but also with the view of
obtaining the enactment of congress
ioual legislation to guard against a re
currence of a similar accident.

The construction of the vessels,
" ft civwa ana passens-ers-

,

:"' ami th.. ruics

into. -

v,chiuiiii iMjri-y-
- was caueu anu ne

pleaded not guilty to the charges
against him. Among the charges are
that he did not reduce speed during
the fog and did not take timely action
to avoid the collision; that he did not
ascertain whether the wireless opera-
tor of the Nantucket was on duty and
that he was careless in not giving
orders to the wireless operator to
ascertain the proximity of other ves-
sels. The charges stated that he did
not shut down his engines until one
minute before the collision..

Used Defective Compass
Captain Edward K Johnson, com-

mander of the Old Dominion liner
Monroe which was sunk off the "Vi-

rginia coast by the Merchants' and
Miners' steamship' jNanmcket, testi-
fied today in the trial
Osmyn Berry of the Nantucket that
on the night of the disaster he was
navigating hla vessel with a steering
compass that was not true. There
was a standard compass' aboard the
Monroe, he'!adinftt68V-liui!ai- it was
the custom of vessel musters in the
coastwise trade to navigate ships with
a steering compass. I

Captain Johnson told the story of
the collision and of notifying the
quartermaster to get all the passen-
gers on deck.

TAMMANY IS TACTFUL
New York, Feb, 11. Tammany Hall

will not oppose the efforts of Govern-
or Glynn and President Wilson t re-

organize the democratis party in New

York state, Charles F. Murphy, the
Tammany Hall leader, said today, al-

though he did not admit that the.

party needed reorganization, Mr.

Murphy appeared in Tammany Hall

today for the first time since Mon-

day, when the president, and the gov-Bi-n-

and William MoCombs, demo-

cratic national chairman, made polit-

ical history at their conference in

Washington.

WANTS OIL PIPE LINE

Washington, Feb. 11. Secretary
Lane today suggested to the senate
an appropriation of $5,000 for invest'
gation into the practicability of a

government oil pipe line from ti
field of Oklahoma t

lite. Gulf of Mexico, to supply fuel o1

for the navv.

ACCORDING TO

IPOHT
BAN.DIT CHIEF AND SIX OF HIS

FOLLOWERS CAPTURED AND

EXECUTED

VILLA IIEAESJEE
;

KEP03T

CONSTITUTIONALIST GENERAL IN- -

FORMED BY TELEGRAM OF

DEVELOPMENTS

BE THINKS IT IS THUE

IF IT IS NOT, HE BELIEVES CAP-

TURE OF TRAIN WRECKER
WILL OCCUR SOON

El Paso, Tex., Feb. It. Maximo
Castillo and six of hi followers were
captured and executed Monday near
Chocolate Pass, about 45 miles north-
east of Pearson, Chihuahua, accord-

ing to telegrams received Wednesday
morning by General uTancisco Villa,
in Juarez.

The messages were sent from Casas
Crandes, he said, by "constitutional
ist" officers. A detachment of rebel
cavalry under Major juan Samaniego
surrounded Castillo's band near the
pass, it Is reported, and captured sev
en of them, including Castillo. Three
outlaws escaped and are in hiding In
the- vicinity of the pass.

General Villa said today that he
hoped the report was true, but would
not make an official statement until he
has heard from Samaniego directly.

"There is no chance for Castilloes
bandt o escape, even if this message is
not confirmed," he said. "The whole
western part of Chihuahua is being
'dragged' for him, and he Is bound to
be captured. The penalty for his
crime is death, and I think that if he
Is not dead already, he will be exe-

cuted afe soon as he is captured."

fin i P -

niio Castillo, lie i t , i i , ,

captured v. as idle-all- dissipated to
day. The Mexican who broiiiint in
the report was investigated closely
at Cumbro, the scene of the tunnel
disaster, for which the brigand is
held responsible and no base, save
rumor, for his statements could be
etiolated. The guard of soldiers,
which, at the request of Secretary of
State Bryan, had accompanied the
Americana who went to Curnbre to
search for bodies, returned to Juarez
today, but the search for Castillo is
being" continued by the rebel garrison
of the Guerrero district.

De La Lama Returns
Paris, Feb. 11. Adolfo de la Lama,

Mexican minister of finance, sailed
today from Cherbourg, for New York
on board the Kronprincessin Cecilie.
Before leaving he saiu:

"I am returning to Mexico to de-- 1

vote myBelf to Provisional President,
Huerta's administration. I have! a!

plan to meet all the Mexican national
obligations and I am convinced that
the plan will accomplish its purpose.

probably will return to Mexico City
by way of Cuba and Vera Cruz."

COGGESHALL SUSPENDED
Santa Fe, N. M Keh. 11. H. F.

Coggeshall, superintendent of the
United States Indian Industrial school,
was suspended yesterday, by Guard B.

Tucker, inspector of the interior de-

partment.
Coggeshall gained national fame as

the successor of "Pussyfoot"' Johnson,
under whom he had been a deputy
at. Denver, charged with the suppres-
sion of the liquor ttwffie among the
Indians. .When C'hiton ,T. Crandall
was transferred "

from ' Santa Fo .to
Bismarck, N. D Coggeshall succeeded
him here.

Tucker, who is democratic national
committeeman from Arkansas, ;;-

rived here two weeks ago to invest!-- !

gate charges filed against United
Slates Attorney for the Indiana Fran
cis C. Wilson, b i i or Ol

pftli I i i , 1

Out) acres m nor thorn
t 1 C I lier, p;

n I r i (

')ii
i

fected." The letters were admitted
as evidence. Representative Byrnes
said that when the Inquiry is held at
Trinidad the committee would ask the
postmaster why theetter8, were not
delivered.

Lawson then was asked regarding
illegal imprisonments.

"I think the most flagrant case is
that of 'Mother Jones, ; a - woman 82

years old, who has devoted her life
to improving conditions of the labor-

ing men.! Governor Ammons states
tS me that they will permit her to
leave the hospital if she will leave
that part of the country." '

"Do you know why she is held?"
asked Representative Byrnes.

"No charge has been ; preferred
against her."

"Is 'she held because they consider
her an agitator?"

"Yes, that's what they claim."
"Have you any evidence of illegal

combination?"
"We have Instances in which we

believe coal companies actually have
been closed down on that account."

Judge Nolhcutt Interrupted to sug
gest that representatives of the com

panies in question could testify, and
the subject was dropped.

Lawson then told of the alleged im-

portation of strikebreakers. He de-

clared that there had been less dis-

turbance in the northern than in the
southern Colorado district, although
state troops had not been sent to the
mines in the north.

Membership Kept Secret
The witness was questioned regard-

ing the district convention at which
the strike, was called.

"The operators have been consid-

erably puzzled over how the delegates
from all the camps got to that conven-

tion," was the reply. "Since 1902,
when about 6,000 of our men were dis-

charged in southern Colorado for
to the union, we have become

cautious. We kept our membership
secret and the operators never hav3
found out how the delegates were se-

lected."
"Do you object to telling us, now

that these men are all on strike?"
"Only that this strike is not over

yet and we do not care to give away
cur hand."

The witness said, however, that
local unions had been organized se-

cretly, and that all the members
allowed to vote for delegates. Ha
said that the convention was compos-
ed of about 200 delegates, and that
the strike vole was unanimous.

The witness then told of tus effort ?

to secure a conference between oper-
ators and miners. He satd that the
operators had refused to enter a room

with any officers of the United Mine
Workers of America.

"In that case," asked Representative
Evans, "don't you think some good
may come of this investigation since
we have got you all in':o the sane
room?"

" u"

"Well, it will do no harm," replied
the witness.

Lawson then told of effoAfe of "Her-

bert Stewart of the department" of

lalor and Secretary Wilson n settle
the strike. Then the witness describ-

ed the negotiations for peace at which

committees from miners and opera-

tors met in adjoining rooms, with Gov-

ernor Ammons as mediator. This con-

ference failed to settle the strike.
Lawson told of the submission of

two propositions by"Secretar' Wilson
and Governor Ammons, one of which

later was withdrawn, the otaer re-

jected by the men.

Operators Refused Own Terms --

Lawson declared tfte. mm rejected
the peace, proposal because, it did not
provide for increased wages or recog-
nition of the union. The operators he
said, accepted the proposal, which he
declared was identical with the terms
the employers themselves had sub-

mitted to the governor several wealt3
before. The witness told of tli meet-

ing of editors, of Colorado papers at
which the resolutions were adopted
regarding the settlement of the strike.

Representative. Austin asked Law-so- n

how many men had been killed in

the strike. He mentioned that Gerald

Lippiat was killed n August, preced- -

(Contiinned on Page Five.)

EVENTS" LEADING

TO KIDNAPING

OF MOVER

WESTERN FEDERATION PER-

SUADES CONGRESSIONAL E

TO INVESTIGATE

Hancockk Mich., Feb. 11. The con- -

gessional subcommittee which is here
Inquiring into conditions In the cop-

per country, decided today to hold

hearings at Calumet to Investigate
the Italian Hall tragedy there on
Christmas Eve, in which 74 persons
lost their lives.

An investigation by the congression
al subcommittee of the Italian hall
disaster at Calumet on Chrfstmas Eve
was asked today .by O. N. Hilton, of
counsel for the Western Federation
of Miners. - ,

Mr. Hilyton explained that as the
next subject of inquiry involved the
deportation of Charles H. Moyer,
president of the federation, and C. H.

Tanner, he thought it necessary to
rehearse the events leading up to the
Moyer incident.

POTOMAC IS SAFE
P Fel)i ii.--Th- o crew

of the United States naval tug Poto-

mac is reported "all well." Part of
the crew is said to nave arrived to-

day at the Lobster Head light station.

Bat Off Rocky Point
Washington, Feb. 11. The navy tug

Potomac, with a crew of 3(5, locked in
the ice of the Bay of Islands off.the
New Founland coast, is safe , at a
place near Rocky Point.

VOLLMER IS ELECTED

Washington, Feb. 11. The election
of Henry Vollrner, the democratic can
didate for congress-- , from the Second
Iowa district, was particularly gratify-
ing to President Wilson, who made

appeal to have the admin-

istration sustained.

A QUAKE IN CUBA "

- Havana, Feb. 11. A strong earth-

quake felt at 2 o'clock this morning
at Santiago created great excitement
among the population. No reports of

damage were received.

PRESIDENT CONSIDERS

MNDM TO BILL

AN ACT. CREATING INTERSTATE
TRADEk.CQMM,1S5s!6n TALKED

OF IN CONFERENCE

Washington, Feb. ll. The inter-
state trade commission bill and many
amendments to It, proposed by re-

publicans and democrats, were
at a White House conference

today between President Wilson and
members of the Benate committee on

interstate commerce.
The president spent an hour with

the senators, after which Chairman
Newlands said an amendment pre-

scribing the powers of the commission
to proceed in its investigation by duo

process of law,, aud legislation to es-

tablish a legal rule of gathering, evi-

dence was the main topic before the
eonlerenct.

Senators Lippett aud Oliver were
the only republicans who attended.
Senators Lippett and Oliver told the
president they would continue to co-

operate with the democrats in fram-

ing the legislation.
Senators Oliver and Lippett want

the trade commission's powers limited
to prevent publication of the affairs
of any Innocent corporation, and
would have the law guard against il-

legal search or seizures. Chairman
Newlands asked senator Oliver to
draft such an amendment. Further
conferences will take tip refutation
of holding companies.



from the resid; Vydns has been a 1X2

Foreign Cities Have Met
The Problem of Sewage 170

ed. An incinerator furnace has been

added, and in this are consumed all
infected articles, typhoid excreta, dis-

eased carcasses, fish offal, and other
objectionable material. Unobjection-
able matter is either used to fill up
hollow ground or sold for manure.

The single-sewe- r system is used In

Glasgow, Scotland, and the sewage is

purified by chemical precipitation; a
portion is pressed; the bulk of It Is
sent to sea. Part of the street sweep-
ings, garbage and asties is destroyed
in destructors, and part Is sold.

Germany
Bremen, a city of 172,000, depends

chiefly on the Trennung (divided)
system of sewerage, in which the
sewer has two parts, tha upper and
larger for street washings, ana the
lower for household wastes. The
street washings are emptied directly
into the river. The sewage is

cleared. An experimental
plant for further purification has re-

cently been put into operation. Street
sweepings are dumped. Garbage and
ashes are burned in the municipal
garbame-burnin- g plant. The present
garbage-burnin- g plani was construct-
ed in 1907, and has given satisfaction
in every respect. Not only is the city's
garbage disposed of in a sanitary
manner, but incidentally a fine qual

We have on display the following merchandise
which shows the styles (hat will he worn this

season . . . . . . . .

Wooltex Suits and Coats
Beautiful Silk and Silk Crepe Dress Patterns

Shadow Lace and Chiffon Waists
Novelty Trimming Silks

Eufflings Gage Hats Cotton Crepes

We are showing only exclusive styles and patterns and
would be pleased to have you look over our lines before

purchasing elsewhere.

720 to 470,000, and the Introduction
of the water-carriag- e system, the ex-

tension of the drainago area, and the
increased requirements have ieces-sitate-

improved methods of treat-
ment In addition to increased capa-

city. It was finally decided after ex-

haustive experiments to adopt a
selieme consisting or continuous-flo-

settling tanks and contact beds. The
local government has approved of the
scheme, which is now partly in opera-

tion, and the remalnuer is approach-
ing completion.

The estimated cost of the extensions
was i 1,350,000, but it appears prob-

able that the work will be completed
for f35,0OO less than nat amount. In
addition to this, the city hasf bought
lands for the present works and fu-

ture extensions at a cost of $430,000.

The principal features of the scheme
include a new maire-- i valve chamber,
into which a Jive-fo- barrel sewer
discharges, and also a seven-foo-t du-

plicate sewer. A storm water over-

flow arranged to discharge tho excess
flow above 64,500,000 gallons per day
to a storm water conduit Is fixed
in the chamber.

A large penstock, with j openings
five by 12 feet, admits the sewage
to a conduit 12 feet wide, which, con-

voys it to the cathc pits. Two pairs
veys it to the catch pits. Two pairs

Laa VeatfLGading Store
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American cities are paying increas-

ed attention to tha problem of purify-

ing sewage before disrtia-gin- g it into
rivers or other convenient bodies of

water. The necessity of such puri-

fication Is generally recognized,- but

the selection of an economical and

efficient method to moot tho require
ments of a particular city is a difficult
wot tor.

Much can bo learned from the ex

periments of the comparatively few

American cities that have attempted
scientific treatment of sewage, and

the methods adopted irt certain Euro-

pean cities, especially in England and

Germany, are particularly Interesting
and Instructive. For instance, a num-

ber of European cities have attempted
to meet the expense of purification
by selling sludge to farmers and by
using liquid sewage on irrigation
farms.

The follow Ins synopsis of a series
of consular reports on the subject of

sewage and garbage disposal In Eu-

rope aims to show what progress has
teen made in a number of cities
where scientific methods have been

adopted. The reports were prepared
fcy the consuls at the request of the
commission on sewage disposal of one

of the largest American cities. Re-

ports from London, Berlin, and Paris
were not called for.

United Kingdom
In Birmingham, the household

wastes and street washings flow

through the same sewers. More than
half the houses in the city are con- -

nected with sewers. The sewerage I

first Is run into settling tanks, and
tl.en treated on biological filters. The

snjtlge is treated biologically, rendei-e-

Inodorous, and afterwards dried on

drying beds.
In the city of Hartford, population

28,000, household wastes and street
washings are run into the samo Bew-er- s.

The sewage is purified by chem-

ical precipitation and filtration. The

sludge is filter-presse- a for the extrac-

tion of wool grease, the yearly value

of grease recovered being about $250,-ttO-

Part of the press cake is sold

as manure at 74 rents a long ton,
and part is used as fuel. The first

method of sewage purification tried
in Bradford was filtration through
peat. Later, lime precipitation, fol-

lowed by filtration through coke, was

tried, but this method also failed.

The street sweepings are tipped onto
vacant land, and house garbage and
ashes are part tipped and part burn-

ed. .

Nine-tent- of the sawage of Liver-

pool Is discharged into the Mersey
without treatment of any kind. The

. remaining oneJtenth comprises the
sewage districts known as Wesjt Derby
and Walton and is treated on the
West Deryb and Walton sewage farms,
the system adopted being broad Irri
gation without chemical treatment,
but assisted by bacterial and storm
water ,beds. The West Derby farm
has an area of 207 acres, and receives
the sewage of about 56,000 inhabit-
ants. The Walton farm has an area
of 183 acres and receives the sew-

age of about 61,800 lnnabitants. The
crops on both farms consist chiefly
of rye grass, cabbages, potatoes, man- -

and beets.
Until 1886 the sewage of Sheffield

flowed in an untreated condition into
the rivers and watercourses. In that
year a main sewage scheme was com-

pleted, at a cost of $750,000, and sewage--

disposal works were constructed
at a further cost of $220,000, the pro-
cess adopted being that of lime

'The works were designed
to treat a flow of 10,000,000 gallons
of sewage per day, but for several
years a flow of 17,000,000 gallons has
been dealt with, and since 1886 the
population has increased from 304,- -

JEWELERS CONVENE IN N. Y.
New . York, Feb. 11. Matters of

great Importance to the jewelry trade
are being discussed at the first an-

nual convention of the National Jew-

elers' Board .of Trade, which met at
the Hotel Astor today. The conven-
tion will conclude Friday night with
a banquet.

La Grippe Leaves Its Victims Prostrate
Some victims of la grippe never ful-

ly recover the health of the lungs, and
persistent coughing is weakening. The
quick action of Foley's Honey and Tar
makes it valuable In severe la grippe
coughs. F. G. Prevo, .Bedford, Ind.,
writes: "La grippe left me with a se-

vere cough that Foley's Honey and
Tar cured, and I am back to my nor-
mal weight." O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store. Adv.

WEDDING IN ARMY CIRCLES
Satt Francisco, ICal., Feb. ' 11. A

wedding of Interest In army circles

private enterpribtiut the municipal
ity has arranged fur the purchase of
the crematory. . The crematory is a
model plant, and annexed ,to it is a
brick pressing plant. The furnace
serves not only to burn the refuse,
but also to operate, by steam, the va
rious machines in the factory.

The residue from the furnace is
first carried through a series of heavy
rollers, after which it Is delivered in
the form of a fine powder to a mix-

ing trough. Here it is mechanically
mixed with a heavy lime, m the pro-

portion of 80 per cent of residue to
20 per cent of lime.v This mixture is

emptied into another longer trough
by a system of buckets operated on
a chain, wherei the proper amount of
water is added, and the material Is
then fed to the bnclc pressing ma
chine, which is of English manufac-
ture and capable of turning out 20,000
bricks per day. After 28 or 30 days
the drying Is completed, but the bricks
are, as a rule, not used for 6Q days
from the time they leaye the press.
The only kinds of refuse not used
In this manufacture are empty cans,
metal barrel hoops and other similar
waste that may easily be sold as
scrap metal.

Austria
The sewage from the city of Prague,

population 675,000, is conducted
through four large sewers to a clean-

ing plant at Bubenc, one of the su-

burbs. The ewags is first passed
tMough a system of screens, which
catch the coarser materials. The bal- -

anco of the material then pusses alcn
and is distributed in ten oblong basins
285 feet long, 18 inches wide and 9

feet deep, where the solid substance
settles to the bottom. About 163 cubic
yards of sediment results each day.
The thinner sediment is conducted to
an island where it flows Into trenches,
and during the winter months the sed
iment from these trenches Is taken
to a point down the river Moldau,
where It is again placed -- in open
trenches to evaporate, when it is sold
as fertilizer.. It is taken down the
river in closed tanks on open boats.

After removing all the solid sub
stances the water remaining runs into
the river. Kitchen sinks and water
closets are connected with the sewers
The street washings flow into the
same sewers. Practically the entire
city is provided with sewers for house
hold! waste. There has ,not been any
other method of treatment. Street
sweepings, garbage and ashes are
hauled to depositaries in the suburbs
and sold to farmers.

Russia
The city of Moscow has a popula

tion of about l,0,00O, and about 40

per cent of the ity is provided with
sewers for household wastes. A sep
arate system o wnalization is pro- -

vided to c r t!-- stfeet washings
J'li Wise tteifed on sewage
fie and p&ilu. it is subjected to
biological treatment on the city sta
tion. The sewage fields are giving
very good results. The waters, after
passing several filters, are used to ir
rigate plantations of cabbage and
other vegetables, which find a ready
sale in the city. The city is still mak
ing experiments with the biological
purification of the sewage.

The sewage of the city of Odessa,
population 520,000, is to a large ex
tent used on irrigation fields, where it
gives excellent results. Good crops of
vegetables are obtained and fair re
sults have been obtained with wheat.
The street sweepings, garbage and
ashes are dumped outside the city, al
though a small proportion is destroy-
ed in a destructor.

IS A MISTAKE

Made By Many East Las Vegas Resl
dents.

Many people in a misguided effort
to get rid of kidney backache, rely on
plasters, liniments and other make
shifts. The right treatment is kidne
treatment and a remarkably recom
mended kidney medicine Is Doan's
Kidney Pills. East Las Vegas is no
exception.

The proof is at your very door. The
ollowins- - is an experience typical of

the work of Doan's Kidney Pills In
East Las Vegas.

H. A. Seellnger, 307 Grand Ave.,
East Lag Vegas, N. M, says: "A short
use of Doan's Kidney Pills proved
their worth In my case. I can rec
ommend them as a reliable remedy for
backache or any other troubles, caused
by disordered kidneys. I base my high
opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills on per-
sonal experience. Several years ago I

gave Doan's Kidnev Pills my endorse
ment, telling how they had relieved
me of pain and lameness across the
back, as well as toning up the kidneys.
I will be thankful for the benefit I
have had and will recommend Doan'e
Kidney Pills at every opportunity."

For sale by all dealers. Price F0

cents. Foster-Milbiir- n Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember tha name Doan's and
take no other. Adv.

wide, and 13 feet deep, have been
eonsjeructed; 'they are ifjtted iwitn
new screens, which extend the whole
length of the pits and which are
cleaned by hand raks. The catch
pits are in the form vt a double hop--

per and retain the heavier grit, garb
age, and larger objects. Each pair
is fitted with endless chain butcket
eolevators for cleansing purposes. Two

additional catch pits have been added,

approximately twice the size of the
older ones, and fitted With mechanic-
al screens and an electrically driven
traveling bucket dredger. The sewage
passts from the catch pits through
branch and main conduits 12 feet, 16

feet, and 2 Ofeet wide, built in brick,
and covered with girders and con-

crete to the settling-tanks-. The com-

plete scheme includes 17 continuous
flow settling tanks, each holding ap-

proximately 1,000,000 gallons, which
are now in operation.

Sixty contact beds, each half an
acre in' area, and 16 storm beds of
similar design, but twice the size are
in course of construction. The works
will provide for the treatment of a
maximum quantity or 64,500,000 gal-

lons of sewage a day, and will be one
of the largest of its Kind.

Sheffield has two extensive, garbage
destructors, the refuse destroyed in
1912 and 1913 amounting to 42,898 and
33,805 tpns, respectively, at a cost of
$28,760 fcnd $21450.1. For dumping 35,-66- 3

touk tof garbage (requiring railway
transportation there was expended,
in addition to these amounts, $20,435.

A plant for converting fish refuse
into fertilizer recovered 82 tons dur-

ing 1913; it was sold at a profit to
the municipality of $600. There Is al-

so a plant that handles
300 to 400 tons of used cans a year.

The single-sewe- r system is In use
In Belfast. At one time all sewers
emptied directly into the River La
gan, but sedlmentatwu tanks are now

used, and the purified effuent is stor
ed In ponds until higtt tide, when the
discharge commences. The sludge is
pumped into a ferro-concre- loading
tank, whence it is discharged Into
steamship and carried to sea. Experi-
ments have been made with various
systems of sewage disposal, but the
city authorities are of the opinion
that the method now used is the most
economical for a city situated on the
seashore. A refuse destructor having
12 cells, each with a capacity of ten
tons for 24 hours, hat. oeen construct--

Jefferson Reynolds; President
E. D. Reynolds, Vice President. S. B. Davis, Vice President.
Hallot Raynolds, Cashier. H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Caishier.

ity of sand ia produced, and the heat
produced by the burning sarfbage Is
converted into electricity. The slag
ia reduced by crushing to various
grades of sand that have been used
with splendid results for building pur
poses and for the manufacture of
bricks.

In Dusseldorf, population 400,000,
household wastes and street washings
are carried off in the same sewers.
The sewage is purified In a

(fine raking plant),
and the . sludge Is sold to farmers.
Street sweepings, garbage and ashes
are carried away at present, but a
plant for burning such refuse is con

templated, and it is planned ,to use
the waste of this plant in making ar-

tificial stone, fertilizer, etc.
The household wastes- and ' street

washings of Brunswick are carried off
in the same sewers, and the sewage
Is treated on the sewage farm (Ries-

elfeld), which is located about four
miles from the cify. This farm com-

prises 1,150 acres, of which 579 acres
are laid out in beds for raising vege-
tables and 308 are used for raising
grass. The results are said to be

superior to those obtained by any
other German city, especially Berlin,
and the success is attributed to the
fact that the water is drained off by
underground pipes.' Experience at
Berlin has shown that underground
drainage is absolutely necessary, be-

cause otherwise the soil becomes mat-

ted and foul. The vegetables grown
on the Brunswick farm are remarkable
for their size, the 'cabbage heads es-

pecially, but the iuality Is inf(riojj
ii is saia tnai, wntm cooneu, tne veg
etables reveal the excremental nature
of the fertilizer in odor and taste. In
consequence they are consumed only
by the poorer classes of the popula-
tion. The farm cost $644,504.

Hamburg, with a population of more
than 1,000,000, is on the River Elbe,
at a point where the tidal ebb and
flow amounts to 6.56 feet, and where
conditions are such that the current
of the river itself Is disregarded as
an influence in the matter of sewage
disposal. Household wastes and
street washings flow into the same
sewer, before being discharged into
the Elbe, pass through collecting
basins in which swinging dredges
continually remove solid and floating
material, which is then transferred in

bargee to a low-lyin- g Island in the
river, the level of which is being slow-

ly raised. The waste water then
flows into the river tnrough three
final discharging pipes. Owing to
the tides there is a steady circulation
of fresh water and a continual churn-

ing of the refuse, which facilitates
its destruction. No general attempt
is made to sterilize sewage at Ham-

burg. Garbage and ashes are collects
ed in carts and incinerated.

France
In the city of Rhelnis, with a popu-- '

lation of 115,000, the' kitchen sinks in
the modern buildings are connected
with the sewers, and in about 200 of
the 13,221 buildings of the city the
water closets are also connected. Rain
water is carried ' off in the same
sewers. Since 1885 the city has clar
ified the sewage by Irrigation on ag--

ricutural land. This purification1, which
is considered very satisfactory, is ef
fected on fields of a chalky nature,
comprising some 1,400 acres. The
work is carried out .by a private com

pany. Previous to 1885 chemical pur
ification was attempted, but proved
a failure. The street sweepings, gar
bage and ashes are carried away by

private contractors, to whom the city
pays annually about $15,000. After

sifting, this refuse is sold for fertiliz

ing purposes. The authorities are

considering the advisability of chang-

ing this method of utilizing the city
sweepings..

In the commune of Villeurbanne,
adjacent, to the city of Lyon, the city
refuse is burned and bricks are made

SoutliSidcPlaa

took place at Fort Mason today, when
Miss Sadie de Roussy Murray, daugh
ter of Major General and Mrs. Arthur
Murray, U. S. A., became the bride of
Lieutenant Henry Conger Pratt, TL S.
A. After spending their honeymoon. '

at Coronado Lieutenant Pratt and his
bride will take up their residence at
the Presidio of Monterey.

How Is Your Boiler?
It has been stated that a man's

3tomach i3 his boiler, his body is his
engine and his mouth the fire box. Is
your boiler (stomach") In good work-

ing order or Is It so weak that It will
not stand a full load and not able to
supply the needed energy to your en-

gine (body) ? If you have any trouble
with your stomach Chamberlain's Tab-
lets will do you good. They strength-
en and invigorate the stomach and
enable it to do Its work naturally.
Mflnv verv ramflrkahlA dires rvf RtOTti-- .

ach trouble have been effected by
them. For sale by all dealers. Adv.

en Timss Deposits

RELIABLE
WAGON

V. IV '.J

FIRST NATIONAL BANS
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Capital, $100,000; Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.

In every department of Banking we
are prepared to give the best of service

Established 1862

G. O. P. HARMONY CONFERENCE
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 11. A

conference of Missouri repub-
licans was held in this city today as
a preliminary to the Lincoln Day ban-

quet to be held tomorrow night under
the auspices of the association of

young republicans of Missouri. Party
leaders from ail over the state were
in attendance. Speakers at the ban-

quet will include former Governor
Herbert S. Hadley and Charles Nagel,
former secretary of commerce and
labor.

"SYRUP OF FIGS" FOR

CONSTIPATED CHILD

DELICIOUS "FRUIT LAXATIVE"
CAN'T HARM STOMACH,

LIVER AND BOWELS
Every mother realizes, after giving

her children "California Syrup of
Figs," that this Is their ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, Irritable, feverish or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated; give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the
bowels, find you have a well, playful
child again. When its little system
is full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ach- diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic

remember, a good "insme cleansing"
should always be the first treatment
given.

Millions of mothers keep "Califor
nia Syrup of Figs" handy; they know
a teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a

bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s

printed on the bottle. Beware ot coun
torfelts sold here, eo don't be fooled.

Get the genuine, made by "California

Fig Syrup Company." Adv.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Rev. James A. Lewis, Milaca, Minn.,

writes: "Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy has been a needed and welcome
guest In our home for a number of
years. I highly recommend It to my
fellows as being a medicine worthy of
trial In cases of colds, coughs and
croup." Give Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy a trial and we are confident
you will find it very effectual and
continue to use It as occasion requires
for years to come, as many others
have done. For sale'by all dealers.

NEW HAMPSHIRE FARMERS MuT
Soncord, N. H. Feb 11.- - -- This first

annual state agricultural convention
cf New Hampshire was held In this

city today. The leading fevnrt or
the program was an addres3 by Prj--

fessor W. C. Coffey of the University
of Illinois. '

SUCCESSFUL EVERYWHERE
People everywhere are talking of

the quick and fine results B'oley
Kidney Pills give in backache, rheu-

matism, kidney and bladder troubles.
You can not take them into your sys-
tem without good results. That Is be-
cause Foley Kidney Pills give to the
kidneys and bladder Just what nature
calls for to heal these weakened and
inactive organ Is. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

Interest Pmid

THE OLD

BAIN
Weak, Inactive Kidneys Cause

Much Trouble

I
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Backache, rheumatism, and all kidney and bladder disordersare caused from weak inactive kidneys, which fail to filter outthe poisona, and keep the blood pure. The only way to
positively and permanently cure such troubles is to remove
the cause. The reason why Foley Kidney Pills are the best
medicine for kidney and bladder troubles is because they are
made wholly of those healing, strengthening and restorative
ingredients that nature needs to build up and renew these im-
portant and vital organs. See that you get Foley Kidney Pills
for your kidney and bladder troubles. They are tonic in action,ruck to give good results, and contain no harmful drugs.

O. G. SCHAEFER RED CROSS DRUG CO

ross, Kelly r 1 Co.
Sole Agents
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CRIME UREASE COLLEGE CHAP k

TEACHER FOR

"HOLY JUMPERS"

TAKE HEAVEN

BY FORCE

tel hospital" equal tu any in the world.
On the right as one enters is the

which is also the waiting
room for the royal families and lesser
satellites qf dogdom, catdom and bird-dom- .

A complete drug enop adjoins
this room, and off that a perfectly
equipped operating room for emer-

gency cases. On the second floor are
to be found the wards and private
rooms. On this same floor are two
diet kitchens, besides the regular kit-

chen where one may order the best of
bones, fish, breads or soups. On the
third floor are wards and private "box
rooms" for the larger and stouter pa
tients, the horses. For those who ar

kind of praying soon brings heaven
and earth together. "The kingdom of
heaven suffereth violence and the vio-

lent take it by forco." The meeting
continued until about 2 o'clock Sat-

urday night."
One occurrence on Wednesday night

after the revival had bten in progress
for some time, serves as a typical
Zarepath Incident, as desteribed by
Mr. Garrison:

"Mrs. B of Philadelphia had
been going through tne depths for
three days. She reached her extrem-

ity yesterday evening. She rose from
her knees and quietly said she was
sanctified. Others looked at her and
smiled, and she looked around a few
minutes smiling. 'Then like a rush-

ing, mighty wind the Holy Spirit
iCame,' and such a scene! It looked as
if her heart would burst for joy. She
bent herself almost to the floor sev-

eral times, while shout after shout
seemed to , almost rend the very hea-

vens. People came running to see
what had happened, and another sec-

tion of jubilee followed. Singing and
demonstration took the place of wrest-

ling prayer."
It is not difficult to guess why the

Ci' "
am am .

W L L o I Aim 7 rv)tmzim kj v v ljchLsJ
Pure-Wholesome'-Relia-

bh

Its fame is world-wid- e. Its superiority
unquestioned. Its use is a protection
against alum food. In buying baking
powder examine the label carefullyand be sure the powder is made from
cream of tartar. Other kinds do not
make the food healthful.

rive in a particularly had mental ot
physical state there is the basement.
Here are the padded cells and strait-jacket-

One odd rule of the institu
tion is that there shall he no talking
or visiting among the patients.

Plenty of Money
That New Y'ork will have plenty of

spending money during 1911 was
shown by a statement just issued by
the city comptroller. The present
debt limit of the city is placed at
131,373,749, but to this total there ore
vaiious sums for which commitments
have been made. For rapid trmsit
purposes there Is f 2,103, 073; !for
dock improvements $10,641,218, and
for various municipal purposes

These items being deducted
the city has to spend as it pleases
?16,579,C34. The report states that
there will be available through the
increased value oS taxable real estate
on March 1, about $11,000,000, end
that there Is a surplus in the sinking
fund revenues of about $7,000,000 and
$1,000,000 of existing authorizations
that can be rescinded. The total of
these items, added to the debt in
curring power of January 1 gives a
total of $35,579,634 which would tie
avn liable during 1914 for any purpose
the board of estimate may determine,

Autos' Heavy Death Toll

According to the report issued re
cently by the national highway pro
tective society, 44 persons, of whom
16 were children, Were killed by ve-

hicular traffic on the streets of New
York during January. Automobiles
killed 28, as against 25 In December,
and 17 a year ago. Twelve of the 28

were children. Trolleys killed 11 as

compared with 12 last year, and wag
ons killed five, as compared with
elg'ut in January, 1.-- : 3. Thos--

injured by automobiles last month
numbered 72; by trolleys 43, and by
wagon 28. The total number of per
sons filled in New York In Hi:? hv
an..Trcl?Ie3 was y tro- - eys 108,
a.l by wagons ,52 The re;-- t shows
th.it i.4,S5 persons were killed or in-

jured sufficiently ' to require medical
attention during 1913. The number of
arrests following such accidents was
62, or about one In every 25 accidents.

Colds Cause Headache and Grip
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tab-

lets remove cause. There is only One
"BROMO QUININE." It has signature
of E. W. GROVE on box. 25c.

fit,

HEIf
THEY LAUGHED AT HIS METHODS,

AT FIRST, AND THEN THEY
COPIED THEM

Omaha, Feb. 11. Operating officials ,

of the Great West& a railroad hava
ordered all of Its engineers to quit
smoking, and the order is being gea-eral- y

obeyed. y
Vhen the eastern heads of the roai

sent a spruce-lookin- g young college
graduate, W. M. Mitchell, with In-

structions to the engineers and fire-

men to permit him to show them how
to fire their engines, a guffaw went
up from one end of the line to tha
other.

Mr. Mitchell's first suggestion was
that the engines bo fired so that tha
volume of smoke would be almost
negligible. The suggbHtlon was ruua-"-v

ly received. The firemen had boea
tossing coal for years, and whera
there was a fire there was bound to
be smoke. Mr. Mitchell answered
that the smoke generated from tha
fire box was a wet blanket on steam-produci- ng

heat Then he showed
them how to do the trick. Now every
employe is supplied with post cards ort
which to report full particulars when-
ever he sees an engine smoking.

Mr. Mitchell's first appearance was
a few weeks ago, when he climbed oat
a freight engine, with a big bunc&
of blue prints In hrs hand. As they
neared the first big hill he asked tha
fireman how he fired to get over tha
hill. The fireman said he just loaded
up the firebox and let it go at that.
Sometimes the train ufd not get over
the hill on the first try, but usually
it did.

"You are doing that wrong" said th
inspector. "You can't get steam out
of smoke. If you shovel your coal ia
right you can get rid of the smoke
and you won't have to use any mora
steam on the hill than on the level."

The engineer and the fireman, bothj
veterans, exchanged winks and gave
it as their opiion that if the firebox
were not filled before the heavy-grad-

was encountered and more coal
thrown in going up the train would
be stalled. Mitchell took the coul
scoop in hand and shoveled In aloui
half the normal supply on the hlU and
the train went up with no apparent
effort. - . ..

After that every fireman wanted to
be shown the trick, and as that waa
what Mitchell was hired for he show-
ed them. He also convinced the old-ti-

railroad men at. the head of tha
operating departtr.fcSt that black
smoke from an engine stack as a
sign" of had firing, and now the maa
guilty of it gets demerit marks.

rj
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".. BOTHERS NEW

Yd
FIGURES SHOW EXCESS OF 41

PER CENT OF CASES COMING
BEFORE COURTS

New York, Feb. 11. The annual
report of the court of special sessions,
which has just been submitted to the
mayor of New York, contains statis-
tics showing a remarkable increase
during the year 1913 over the year
1912 in the number or cases appear-
ing before the courts in this city. In
1913 there were 16,506 cases, as com-

pared with 11,740 in 1912, an increase
of almost 41 per ceut Just how to
account for this increase is what is
puzzling Father Knickerbocker. Tha
t'Ki-eas- in 1913 ovr 1M2 in cer'a n
cajv-- j is as foll ow: assault increase
43); disorderly hoiibos 133; oet.t lar
ceny 469; liquor tax law 179; trans-
fer ticket law 20; unlawful possession
of revolvers 179; labor law 1,139; san-

itary code 1,154. The most notable
increase I8 in the violations of the
labor law. There were 2,365 cases re-

ceived; 323 were convicted on trial
as against 2,013 pleading guilty, 69

acquitted and 29 dismissed. The com-

posite report of the work in the chil-

dren's court for the counties of New
York, Kings, Queens and Richmond
shows that in 1913 there were 14,431
new cases of children brought before
the four courts. The total number of
children charged with juvenile delin-

quency in' 11)13 was 8,012. In the
cases of children charged with juven-
ile delinquency the complaints were
sustained in 5,312 cases and, in spec-
ial proceedings, the complaints wore
sustained in 4,713 cases. In the year
5,900 children were under the court's
probation treatment. The number of
children placed in institutions show-
ed a decrease in the last year. A to-

tal of 3,419 were committed in 1913,
as against 3,540 in 1912. As a re-

sult of these figures Father Knicker-
bocker is trying to discover whether
the city is growing more wicked or
the police more vigilant.

"Female Cops" for New York
If the bill which is now pending

lH Albany should become a law New
York City will have 25 "female cops."
The introduction of the bill was due
largely to the women's organizations
In tills city. Age is the only particular
in which the requirements of women
for eligibility will differ from those
of men each woman must, in addition
to passing the civil service examina
tion, be more than 30 years old and
less than 45. Their salaries will be
equal to those of the men. There
will be a slight variation in the uni
form. The women, may be assigned
to public parks, dance halls, moving
picture shows;, places of amusement,
and to patrol duty on the streets at
the discretion of the commissioner.
It is believed that the "policewomen's"
best work will be done in dance halls
and public parks, where their sym-

pathy and conscientiousness would
make them a great improvement upon
the policemen who have become care-

less, callous and indifferent It is
also believed that they would be of

great service in the handling of wom-

en strikers, eepeciany on the East
Side.

Old Record Breaker to Go

After buffeting the storms of the
Atlantic Ocean for 21- years, the old
record breaker Campania is to be
sold within a few months to the s.

During her long career the
Campania has made 240 round voy-

ages, equal to six trips to the moon,
between New York and Liverpool, and
has carried over 100,000 first cabin
passengers. The Campania can ac-

comodate 500 first cabin passengers,
and for a long time after her advent
into the western ocean passenger
trade she was looked upon as an
ocean greyhound. She has kept her
time all year round arriving in port
early Saturday mornings. With her
rakish masts and funels and yachtlike
lines the old Campania, in the eyes
of mariners, Is one of the most grace-
ful ships entering the port of New
York. Her fastest trip eastward was
five days, nine hours, six minutes.
Compared with the liners of today the

Campania is a small enip. She is 601

feet long, 65 foot beam, 12,950 gross
tonnage and 30,000 horse power. Her
old twin-scre- engines are still cap-

able of driving her at an average of
20 knots, but her coal consumption Is

very costly for her size and speed.

Hospital for Anlmais
The latest rest cure, sanitarium,

hospital call it what you will for
back fence yodelers, otherwise tah-b'e- s,

and other unfortunate animals
has been established In New York

through tho efforts of a numher of
wealths women. A brand new fcuthl-ln-r

with hi! th? mot approved and
i to dale comforts and eiii!pnnts

fur patients h been pwetfl enw1l

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OR "PiL-LA-

OF FIRE" CONDUCTS A

STRANGE REVIVAL

The following story concerning a
sect not entirely unknown in New

Mexico, is from a recent edition of
the New York World:

When the Reporter for The World
icrossed the bridge .that spans the
Rarltan Canal at Zarepath, N. , J.,
about three and a half miles out of

Bound Brook, there were ample Indi-

cations that the most remarkable re
ligious revival of these days was in
full swIng--- revival that reaches
from London to Zarepath and has

occupied three weeks of time. And

the end is not yet.
There' was shouting and laughing

nnd groaning. The braying of brass
horns added to the din, and rhythmic

and handclapping
punctuated the shouts and laughs and
the groans and brays. As the report-
er drew nearer he saw that the fren-

zied participants In the revival were

swaying and bending their bodies and
violently jumping up and down. Some
were lying protrate on the floor,
bowed down by religious woe, as some
others of their brethren were lifted up
by leaps and bounds, sustained Dy an
unaccountable (to the spectator) re-

ligious ecstasy. It was a weird dis-

play of religious calisthenics that
binder other conditions and in almost
any other place would be termed
bedlam. ,

The record breaking revival is be-

ing conducted by the Pentecostal Un-

ion church, an org.-.nxati- more po-

pularly known as the "Pillar of Fire"
or "The Holy Jumpers." It began
tin the ninth of January and has con-

tinued without cessation ever ' since.

According to Mrs. Alma White, the
founder of the cult, the revival began
several weeks ago in London while

he was visiting there. Upon her re-

turn to Zarepath in January 9 she
brought the London revival with her
and it was continued here, virtually
without a break.

The Zarepath mebringsy of. more
properly the paroxysmal displays of
religious fervor, begin at 6 o'clock in
the morning and go on uninterrupted-
ly until long past midnight.

No attempt is made to preserve ev-;- n

a semblance of order; all the de-

votees are expected to abandon them-
selves to divine santoification. Some
work themselves intu a frenzy and
dance wildly about tuo room, waving
their arms and chanting weird songs;
others march behind the brass band
(partly composed of women and girls)
round and round th hall, turning
somersaults or leaping high in the
a!r, over chairs and tables, all true to
their title of "Holy Jumpers." It Is a
common sight for two or the disciples
to dance about, locked , in each other's
arms, one shrieking with laughter arid

the other weeping and walling.
Twice during the day a few min-

utes' respite from devotion is allowed

for the worshippers to partake of
some light foods. At 8 o'clock each
morning they eat of a light breakfast
consisting of a cereal which they pre-

pare, a little first ana either a glass

SCALY PSORIASIS Of

ARBS Ai OS
Small Dots Grew Larger. Scales

Formed. Looked Horrible. Cuti- -'

cura Soap and Ointment Cured.

Troop H, 6th XT. 8. Cavalry; Camp
McCoy, Sparta, Wis. "I was troubled
With psoriasis for nearly two years. Por-s--

tions of my arms and llnibs

t i wore affected mostly with It.
It appeared in scaly lorm,
breaking out in very small
dots and gradually grew
larger and white scales formed
when about the size of an

' ordinary match-hea- d. The
looks of it was horrible, which' WW made it very unpleasant for

me. It Itched a little at times,
" I tried several remedies, but the trouble

neomcd to grow worse Instead of better, and
I tried several treatments which cured me
for a month, but it always broke out again.
One day a friend saw the advertisement of
Cuticura Soap and Ointment In the paper
and I sent for a sample. They helped mo, so
I purchased two more boxes of Cuticura
Otutuieafe and some Cuticura Soap and
they completely cured me. It took three
months for Cuticura Soap and Ointment
to complete my cure." (Signed) Walter
Mahony, Oct. 22. 1912.

A)1 'ion the Cu r i ' K N
went are most successful In hie trouttneni of
affections or the ukIii. mvui. h.v.r and si&ni.'.-j- ,

they are aL-,- rinst i u I i t ? t-- J
ta thot ' h 'u I n if y i
pron: noanlr i l 1 i
id luir t i t i (

Where. Li It uf I 1

with
'SCut I 1 t i

"Pillar of Fire" decided on Zarepath,
N. J., as a fit place to' locate. Its
name probably had much to do with
it. The original Zarepath, or Sarep-ta-,

is mentioned in the Old Testa
ment as the place to which Elijah was
sent to aid a Sidonian widow during
the time of famine. He raised the
widow's son from uth. The place,
a Gentile town, lay on the shore of
the Mediterranean, between Tyre and
Sidon, and belonged to the latter. The
modern representative of the town is
Sarafend.

USE "TIZ" IF FEET

ACHE, BORN, PUFF DP

CAN'T BEAT "TIZ" FOR SOKE,
TIRED, SWEATY, CALLOUSED

FEET OR CORNS

"Sure! I use TIZ'
y every time for any

foot trouble.

(f v

You can be happy-foote- d jusf Jike
me. Use "TIZ" and never suffer with
tender, burning, blistered, swol-

len, tired, smelly feet "TiZ" and
only "TiZ" takes the pain and sore-

ness out of corns, callouses and bun-

ions.
As soon as you put your feet in a

"TIZ" bath, you just feel the happi-
ness soaking in. How good your poor,
old feet feel. They want to dance for
joy. "TIZ" is grand. "TIZ" instantly
draws out all the poisonous exuda-
tions which puff up your feet and
cause sore, inflamed, aching, sweaty,
smelly feet.

Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ" at any
drug store or department store. Get
instant foot relief. Laugh at foot suf-

ferers who complain. Because your
feet are never, never again going to
bother or make you limp any more.

BUYING TO SAVE MONEY
Riivinir Pnlfiv'a Hnnev nri Tar Oom--

Dound saves monev because lust a
few doses stops the cough and cold
and one bottle lasts a long time. It
quickly heals raw and inflamed sur-

faces, stons tickline throat, harsh.
rasping coughs, croup, hoarseness,
bronchial and la grippe coughs. O. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.

WOMEN GOLFERS AT PINEHURST
PInehurst, N. C., Feb. 11. The

eighth annual St. Valentine's golf
tournament fotr women was started
under favorable , conditions today at
tie Pinehurst Country club. Play will

continue through the remainder of the
week.

Safe for Babies, Effective for Grown
ups

That's Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound. It has the confidence of your
druggist, who knows it will give you
satisfaction. W. W. Nessmlth, States- -

boro. Ga., says: "I have used Folev's
Honey and Tar Compound in my fam
ily and have eom it m my store and
it never falls to cure." Kefuse a sub-
stitute. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS MEET

Anderson, S. C-- . Feb. 11. An army
of Sunday school workers was on

hand here today at the opening of
the annual cooventiou of the South
Carolina Sunday school essociatlon.
The convention will continue three
days, during which time noted relig-
ious leaders will 'deliver addww.s
and all phases of Sunday school work
and methods will be discussed.

Gas in the Stomach or bowels i8 a
HsngreftaWe symptom or a torpH
'ixpv. To get rid of it qitifWv- tah

Tt 1a a martens Hwr
4llntlnt and bowel pori'lr-r-. pr!r

of water or milk. AAt 4 : 15 in the af-

ternoon dinner is served. This con-

sists of a light soup,, some vegetables,
nuts, more fruit if they have it, and

occasionally a little cocoa. All meats
and seafoeds are forbidden, as are
teas, coffees and other drinks. Good
members restrict themselves to a
very small amount of the food, tak-

ing just enough to nourish their
severely taxed bodies.

It was while this dally revival rou-

tine was being explained to the re-

porter, who was lost in the strange
sight brought to his attention, that
one of the members of the band gave
cut the Information that there were
at least 150 of the brethren living at

Zarepath at present, although when
the Pillar of Fire moved their head-

quarters there in 1908 there were on-

ly about 15 settlers.
"We are just one large family," said

Mrs: Garrison. "Yes, most of
the one building for living quar-

ters. We have dormitories. The men
one one side and the women on the
other. Then we all eat together in
one large dining room. Every one
eats the same thing and the same
amount of food. Our clothes are as

you see, uniform. . We made them
ouselves. They consist of a loosa
blouse and full gathered skirt of dark
blue serge, with a small bonnet of the
same material. The men wear hel
mets with bands marked "The Pillar
of Fire." Their ruits are made with
full bloomers and high vests and
coats.

"We derive sufficient money from
the sale of our papers, the Pillar of

Fire and the Good Citizen, to supply
our simple wants, although we accept
any donations that our more prosper
ous Blisters and brothers care to give
us.

"In this country awnewehave about
20,000 followers and each day we are

adding more to our number. We have
branches In Brooklyn, Philadelphia,
London, Jacksonville, Fla.; Los An-

geles, Baltimore, Norfolk, Wilkesbarre,
Denver, Cincinnati, Louisville and
Newark, while in the smaller towns
our devoted followers are constantly
traveling and spreading the good
word."

When the reporter first entered the

assembly room "Brother" Duke Davis,
one of the trustees at Zarepath, ex-

tended a welcome and explained the
reasons for the wild disorder so rani-pa-

all about him.
"You see our people are overwhelm-

ed with joy," said Mr. Davis. "For the
past three weeks we save abandoned
ourselves to the exquisite joy of re-

ceiving the spirit, and while we do not
consider exaggerated physical expres-
sion as a part of our service, never-

theless we aim to demonstrate our re-

ligious fire and zeal. When the di-

vine spirit fills us to overflowing we

believe in relating our experience in

physical terms."
Mr. Davis then introduced the re-

porter to Mrs. Mary E. Garrison of

London, who came over with Mrs.

White. She had just finished a long
sermon on her own salvation and
glorification.

"I am so sorry you could not have
come over to our meetings sootier,"
she began. "It la most wonderful
sight to see bo many people being
sanctified. Nearly ail of our number
have received the spirit in their hearts
by this time. That ia the most won-

derful of ail miracles. To see' a fol-

lower suddenly jump out of his chair
and shriek that the spirit has just

1 1 im. You never can tell when
i g to come. Sometimes right

in tho middle of im address, but our
i ureat that wo rejoice with

our brothers and sisters in their new

glory. That is why, when we are
speaking, we are constantly interrupt-
ed. They are all receiving the glories
of God in their hearts and they must
express this wonder ijy physical ac-

tions."
' Mrs. Garrison wieids a trenchant
' and an ornate pen, as is proved by the
picturesque manner in which she
wrote the stirring scenes and Incidents
of the revival of the Pillar of Fire.
Of the Sunday meeting, which, Bhe

exclaimed "climaxed everything up to
date," she said:

"When all Zarepath gathered into
the auditorium it was like a day of

jubilee in Canaan. The sunbeams
were sparking and faces were glow-

ing with heavenly radiance. It was
like a dream of the glory world. The
bund played aa though the music
would burst its brazen instruments.
The saints shouted and sang and
marched and waved handerchlefs
Our hearts overflowed like Ezekiel's
river." . -

Sunday was a busy day evidently.
for "Arthur and Ray White entered
the room with tear-staine- d faces.
Brother Duke Davis, author of 'Flash

light from Mountain and Plain," had

just entered into rest. He said he felt
like he had been riding a bucking
bronco that was hard to manage and
had just gotten into a nice, easy,
gentle one. While the band played its
rapturous strains Brother Ray White
crossed over Into Canaan's fair land,
He said he had never thought he
would be accompanied by a band of

music in crossing the Jordan. His
brother followed later in the day."

The preceding Saturday also was

replete with interest, and the writer
gives the "Holy Jumper" raison d'etre
when she says:

"Persons who had never known any-

thing about laboring (in prayer by
actual experience broke through and
wrestled with their hands, beating the
air, sometimes walking about the floor
fighting with all their might. This

Energies Are More Keen
and Respond Quickly

to Help.

'ON

r l

Mrill
IU,"J

Tf yon are down with rhenmatlsm : If
you sneeze, feel culllcil, are clinked with
catarrh, have a coukU. or your skin is
pimpled and irritated with rash, ecsnmi,
or any other blond disorder Just remem-
ber that all the ills of lite come from lm- -

blood. And you can easily give yourfmre a good thorough cleansing, a both
by using 8. S. 8. There in no need tor
unyoiie to be despondent over the Illness
ot blood Impurities. No matter how baiKy
they attack the system, or bow unsitihtly
becomes the ekln, lust remember there 18
one InirreuieEt in 8. S. S. that so stimu-
late the cellular tissues throughout the
body that iacb part selects Ita own es-
sential nutriment from the blood.

Ttita means that all decay, all break-
ing down of the tissues, la checked aud
repair work begins. 8. 8. 8. has sneh a
ueclflc influence on all local cells as to

preserve their mutual welfare and afford
a proper relative assistance to each otner.
for man years people relied upon itter- -
eitry, lodiiK of Poranh, Arsenic,

RLtmrnrg and inne as remeheH I'or
Hood sickness, but now the pure vegetablec. rt. is. ia tneir sarcgnaru.

Yob can Ret S. S. 8. lu arjy time atom.
but insist upon bavins; It. And ymi ghouiil
ttike no chance hv psmiUiuK attvoue t.
recommend a guhstliuie, Aud
Wood condition is men (hat you wttid
like to cmiS'iit a Biieebtibit fliMn
Midi! Ihpt., Tne Hwui jiwiii.; Oj., 2lS
t'witt JHig., Auauta, O.

ELECTRIC LIGHT is a fine light for
the little nes, soft, steady and
safe. School work means nigtyt
study. Will you endanger your
children's young eyes with poor il-

lumination when Electric Light is
so economical? You will find it
wonderfully convenient at a trifling
cost.

If you are not now enjoying the ben-

efits of Electric Light in your home,
you should have your house wired
for electricity AT ONCE. You need
have no fear for your walls, ceilings
or decorations The wiring can be
done quickly and without any dirt
or muss.

Phone us TODAY, or call at cur of-

fice relative to equ ppin your bonis
for complete electric service. Or any-reputabl-

e

electrical contractor will
give you a low estimate.

DON' r DELAY. DOIT N O W.
THERE IS NO Jim LUCE THE
PRESENT.

ill

1
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If A Valentine ; 1

the daintiest remembrance of the year.

The slightest token gives pleasure, why
not give something that will endure for a

longer, timif " j1

Everyone likes something in jewelry.
Perhaps a Gold Filigree Beauty Pin, a

Cameo Lavalher or a Ring"-an-d if a true
Valentine anypiece of jewelry in Amethyst

Something for the table may please the

wife, a stick pin or cufflinks for the men.

, , Sentiment and giving go hand in hand,
We will assist you In your selection at
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duced a fortune by following his own

system of soil enrichment. For four
miles up and down ' the Kowaliga
creek in Elmore county, the fields and
the standing long leaf pine timber
nearly all are his. But beside there
are blooded cattle and horses, cotton
gin and sawmill, and probably other
assets elsewhere. ; "

"The land which would produce no

more than a fifth of a bale of cotton
to the acre has, under his methods,
yielded year after year Increasing
crops of cotton ana today produces
on his big acreage from one to one
and a half bales. Long before the
practice of burning the cotton seed"

ceased through the south," years be-

fore the value of cotton-Bee- d meal
for fertilizer had been discovered and
heralded by the government and ev-

ery experiment station, John Benson
was following a systematic use of

cotton seed to 'bring up' his land. He
used the cotton seed with other vege-

table matter, Including leaves from
the woods and barnyard manure, for
making a compost wniea in tne rail
he put In trenches In the field and
covered with soil. Buried there It
heated and decayed, tne steam being
a notice to neighbors that Benson's
fertilizers were at work during the
winter, manufacturing ammonia for

boosting the crop yienl of that field
yet another fraction of a bale beyond
the best of the year before.

"There has been system and order
in hia. operations, and a degree of hon-

esty that has made nis word as ac-

ceptable as his bond. These have

brought a degree, of success that is

the most remarkable, In the fact that
it was won despite the general race

prejudice against the colored man
which was nowhere more pronounced
than in Elmore county, Alabama.

Moreover, what he has done and the
way he has done it has abated in the
measure that very prejudice."

o
TRADE LEADERS CONFER

Washington, Feb. II. Representa
tives of 500 trade organizations em-

bracing the entire country and repre
senting every line of industry, register
ed at the New Willard hotel today for
the opening of the second anual meet

ing of the National Chamber of Com
merce. Today was devoted to the
preliminaries of the gathering. The
regular program of papers, addresses
and discussions will be taken up to-

morrow morning and continued over

Friday.
The Sherman anti-trus- t law, with

particular reference t President Wil-

son's recent message on corporate and
trust control, has been selected as
the leading subject for discussion at
the meeting. Among the prominent
speakers who are to be heard on the

subject are President Van Hise of the

University of Wisconsin, Professor

Henry R. Seagar of Columbia Univer

sity, and Louis D. Brandeis of Boston,
and Frederick P. Fish, former presi
dent of the American Telephone and

Telegraph comnany.
The question as to what constitutes

unreasonable restraint of trade, as to
whether holding companies and inter

locking directorates should be prohib
ited and as to how the Sherman law

requires definition are to be discussed.
In addition to the trust problem the

meeting will give attention to the cur-

rency and income tax laws and the
evelopment of the foreign trade of

the United States following the open- -

ng of the Panama canal. Charles A.

Prouty of the interstate commerce
commission will tell the delegates of
the work involved In making a phys-

ical valuation of the railroads and

Secretary Wilson of the department
of labor is downfor an address on

the relations of his department to In--

dustries and commerce.

INTERNATIONAL BOWLING

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb 10. If per-

fect arrangements and a large entry
'.1st count for success, then the annual
tournament of. the International Bowl

ing association opening In this city to-

night 1st certain, to be one of the most
successful events of its kind that has
ever been held in this part of the
country. Scores of teams and Individ
ual bowlers from Chicago, Winnipeg,
St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Paul, Sioux
City, Omaha, Des Moines, Winona and
other cities will compete for the lion-or- s

and prizes. Fourteen alleys have
been prepared for the contests. The
tournament will ontinue night and
day until Thursday of next week. Oae
afternoon and one evening will be
given over the special, events the af-

ternoon to' doubles and singles and
the evening to the five-me- events.

BONSPIEL .OPENS IN WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 11. Bcd1ted
in shanter and mitts a small army of

curling enthusiasts turned out today
for ilie opening of the annual bom-p- i

el given here under the auspices of
the Manitoba Curling association. A

largo entry list promises one of the
moat ' successful events' Of recent

yi'ors. Tb tournament is open to
u'.l rinks p;;;;a-.i".-- viih

ur':ts p ";):! ifi, il'W In

IT HADN'T THE

OATH

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS PROSE-
CUTE AGENTS ON CHARGE .

OF LIBEL

In a recent issue or The live Issue,
a New York publication of which .Bird
S. Coler, well known, here from hav-

ing been the guest of friends in Las
Vegas several times, appears an ar-

ticle describing a session of the quar-
ter sessions court in Philadelphia in
which agents of the Menace, a viru-
lent publication, ad-

mitted, in a letter, that they of their
paper were not in possession of any
of the oaths of the Knights of Colum-
bus, in spite of the fact that they
had caused to be published what they
claimed to be the oath taken by the
members of that order1 upon their in-

itiation. The article from Tho Live
Issue is as follows;

"The Menace", was indirectly the
basis of legal proceedings in the quar-
ter sessions court, Philadelphia, last
Saturday, on an indictment against
Charles Megonigel and C. H. Stage,
one of whom pleaded guilty to the
charge of libel and conspiracy to libel
the Knights of Columbus. The other
defendant did not contest the charges.

The action grew out of the circula-
tion of a bogus Knights of Columbus
oath. James A. laherty, supreme
knight of the order, prosecuted the ac-

tion. ' ' "

During the hearing of the testimony
it appeared that the two defendants
had received the spurious oath from
"The Menace." A letter from "The
Menace" in reply to one of the coun-

sels for the defense was read in evi
dence. The communication stated that
it ("The Menace") was not in posses
sion of the ritual of the Knighte of
Columbus, but that contentions to this
effect were "somewhat of a bluff
on their part The letter closed with
the exhortation:

"We feel sure that it would be folly
for you to undertake to base your de-

fense on the authenticity of this docu
ment."

Both Megonigel and Stage admitted
that they had been dupes of "The
Menace" and that they had since be
come of the conviction that the sup-

posed oath was absolutely without
foundation.

Judge Wilson thoroughly approved
of the action of the Knights of Colum-

bus in desiring "to be relieved of the
approbrium which would be properly
ascribed to them in case the allega-
tions in the alleged libel were believ-
ed to be so."

In presenting to the court the views
of his order, Mr. Flaherty Btated: :.

"This alleged oath Is a tissue of
falsehood from the first word to the
last absolutely false. This prosecu
tion was brought simply to vindicate
the Knights of Columbus on account
of the wide circulation given to this
vile and scurrilous circular, the pur-

pose of which was to breed strife and
arouse religious bigotry. The alleged
oath is absolutely baseless and of such
a flagrant character that It, is indeed
surprising that anyone would give it
the slightest credence. It was so per
sistently circulated that the Knights
of Columbus were compelled to take
some steps to refute it, and we

thought criminal prosecution would be
the best way to do it." '

Attorneys Peter F. MacLaren and

Leroy N. King, counsel for the de
fense, in asking the court to suspend
sentence, declared that Megonigel re-

ceived the "oath" from an
publication known as "The Men

ace," of Aurora, Mo. The defendants,
said the attorneys, believed that the
circular they printed and distributed
was based on the truth. They, how
ever," subsequently learned that tbpy
had been deceived and at once has-

tened to Mr. Flaherty and apologized.
Now that the tactics Of "Tb4 Men-

ace" have been exposed in open court
it is to be hoped that the discriminat-

ing public will put the stamp of dis-

approval on all similar enterprises
that are 'plying their nefarious trade
under the guise of patriotism.

BIG REPUBLICANS TO SPEAK

Coldwater, Mich., Feb. 11. Arrange-
ments have been completed for the
annual banquet of the Lincoln repub-
lican club here tomorrow night. Sen-

ator Charles Townsend, will e toast-maste- r

and among the losing speak-
ers will be Senator Wesley Jones cf
Washington and
James H. Watson of "Indiana. ' f

SUES THE S. P.

Saltj Lake City, Tj., re. 11. Attor-

ney General McReynolds filed a Sher-
man law guit here today to break the
Southern Pacific's control ovtir the
Central Pacific railway nr.I : sub-

sidiary pacific Const sfntn I'"

EL PASO NEWSPAPER PICKS AL
BUQUERQUE MAN FOR G. O. P. 1

CANDIDATE

According to the Santa Fe corres
pondent for the El Paso Herald, Judge
Herbert Raynolds of. Albuquerque
will be the republican nominee for
governor In 1916, and Herbert W.
Clark of this city is likely to run for
congress on the G. O. P. tlcekt In the
coming flL The Rwald's story on
the political lineup Is as follows:

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 9. Wtth a
congressional' and legislative election
this year,' politics in New Mexico
has become active and the three
parties, republican, Democratic and
"progressive)" are already making
slates for the state and congressional
tickets in 1916. With this year's elec-

tions, a test of strength of the three
dominant parties will toe had with
which to prepare for the 1916 cam
paign in the state. National politics
so far are not being considered.

This year the republicans are to
witness a spirited cotttestiamong as
pirants for the congressional nomina-
tion. Among those who have covetous
eyes on this honor re Herbert W.

Clark, chairman of the republican
state central committee; Colonel R.
E. Twitchell, assistant solicitor ' in
New Mexico for the Santa Fe railway,
and widely known as a historian;
Ralp C. Ely, of Deming, president of
the state fair commission, and Her-
bert B. Holt of Las Cruces, state sen-

ator from Dona Ana county.
The democrats will likely have but

one candidate, Harvey B. Fergusson,
of Albuquerque, preseut congressman.

The "progressives'' will have former
Governor Miguel A. Otero, of Santa
Fe, state chairman and national com-

mitteeman of this party In the state.
There are other progressives who

doubtless would like the nomination,
namely former Attorney General
George W. Prlehard, of Santa Fe, and
John Baron Burg, of Albuquerque,

With the congressional and lower
house of the legislature elections out
of the way, a fence building campaign
for the 1916 state elections will com
mence. Most prominent now men-

tioned as the republican gubernator-
ial candidates is Judge Herbert F. Ray-

nolds of Albuquerque, who it Is be-

lieved, wouId also receive progressive
support, since he has not been mixed
in factional politics. Judge Raynolds
is a son of Joshua S. Raynolds, El
Paso blinker. As a member of the
district bench he Is making an en

viable record.
The democrats will have to nomin-

ate a candidate in place of Governor
W. C. McDonald, who cannot succeed

himself under the constitution. It is
believed that E. C. de Raca, lieutenant
governor, will seek the nomination.
Judge Granville A. Richardson, of Ros-wel- l,

also may get into the race for
governor as Well as W. B. Walton,
state senator from Grant county.

The "progressives" will likely run
Otero if he makes a good

showing in the congreosional race tlr's

year, providing no is nominatea ana
makes the race. ' ;;

An entire state ticket, county ofii--

cers, all of the legislature, a candi-

date for congress and presidential
electors will be chosen in 1916.

Judge Raynolds is the son of Joshua
S. Raynolds, president of the First
National bank, and a brother-in-la-

of James G. McNary-- , vice president
of the First National bank, of El Pasc.

When I was in Albuquerque, cn

route to Denver to attend the region-
al bank hearing," Mr. McNary aid

Monday, "a number of the leading po
litical men of New Mexico1 toil me

that they were trying to get Judge
Ravnolds to accept the candidacy for

governor on the republican ticket, and

that if' he would accept they believed

he would carry the state. They told
me that they had been watching Judge

Raynolds' splendid record as district

judge in Albuquerque and it was their
opinion that if he would consent to

run that he would be a strcnr candi
date."

Backache-Rheumatis- Vanish 'Away
Men and women having backache,

rheumatism, stiff and swollen joints
are honestly glad to know that Foley
Kidney Pills are successful every-

where in driving out these Ills. That
Is because Foley Kidney Pills are a
true medicine and quickly effective In
all disease GnX result from weak,

kidneys tnd urinary irregulari-
ties. O. o. Schnefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.

TEACHERS GATHER IN EMPORIA

Emporia, Kans, Few. 11. Many well

known Kansas educators gathered
here today for the annual founders'

day at the state normal
school siul the inauguration, of '.Or.

T v.. i1 as president of the In- -

CHIEF OF THE FEDERAL CHIL- -

DREN'S BUREAU. MAKES .

ANNUAL REPORT

Washington, Feb. 11. An appeal to
Amerian mothers, to women's clubs
and to all who may be interested in
the nation's social welfare for aid in
the movement to safeguard the lives
of babies, was made today by Miss
Julia C. Lathrop, chief of the federal
children's bureau, in her first annual
report to Secretary Wilson, of the
labor department.

"Infant mortality is a subject now

challenging the attention of the. whole
civilized world," said Miss Lathrop.
"It is Impossible to state with accur-
acy the infant death rate measures
because- - the United States differs
from other civilized countries and pro
vides no general system of birth reg-
istration. Estimates obtained by the
government statisticians, based upon
census reports, however, show that
last year the actual loss was about
300,00 babies under one year of age.

(

Of these at least' half! would now be
living had we, as Individuals ani com-

munities, applied those measures of
hygiene and sanitation" which are
known and available. This vast and
unmeasured loss of infant life is due

solely to individual and civic neglect."
Inadequacy of funds and the limited

number of workers provided by the
statutes creating the children's bur-

eau, the report said has greatly ham-

pered the prosecution of the work.
"It is obvious", the report continued

"that even the most superficial survey
of the bureau's great field Is impossi-
ble with the present force, and that
in order to accomplish anything at all
it was necessary that the staff should
be composed of specially qualified
persons."

Baby saving campaigns in numerous
cities and the efforts now being put
forth through them to prevent infant
mortality were highly commended by
Miss Lathrop. The bureau proposes
to wherever possible with
such movements.

A series of pamphlets dealing with
the home care of young children, be-

ginning with one on pre-nat- care
are now being distributed by the bur-

eau. In these it is shown that "slight-
ly more than 42 per cent of the in-

fants dying under one year of age in
the registration area in 1911 did not
live to complete the first month of

life, and that of this 42 per cent al
most seven-tenth- s dies as result of
pre-nat- conditions or of injury or
accident at birth."

An investigation has been started
by one of the bupeau's field agents
in an effort to ascertain whether
child-labo- r laws are being properly
enforced and whether the states grant
the certificates with due reference to
the children's mental attainments and
physical development.

Through denunciations received by
the bureau, Miss Lathrop said she
had been informed "that no state in

America is at the present time mak-

ing adequate provision for exceptional
and needy children.'" "'" "'

The bureau has discovered a pop
ular conviction that it is a sound prin-

ciple that no child should be separat-
ed from the care of a good mother
because of poverty alone. "The mat-

ter of turning this popular conviction
into a useful public function" Miss

Lathrop says, "Is one demanding
searching inquiry."

GOVERNMENT COINS

JILUrrTfSTED

COMMISSION'0 MEETS AT ' PHI LA?
" DELPHIA Td EXAMINE

.:'.iui.:j MONEY" "'
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 11. In pur-

suance of a custom inaugurated nearly
a century ago, the assay commission,
which tests the coins of the United
States to determine whether they are
up to the required standard of fine-

ness and weight, met at the United
Slates mint in this city today and be-

gan their atmual task.
It was the first duty of the commis-

sioners to examine the scales which
were to he used by them In weighing
the coins. The standard of weight,
which Is specified in the statutes reg-

ulating! the Work of the commission,
is brass troy pound Weight, the gov-

ernment being in possession of a du-

plicate of the original troy pound
of 5760 grains made in London in 1827.

The duplicate is kept with great for-

mality in the dual charge of the di-

rector of the mints and the superin-
tendent of the Philadelphia mint.
Each oflcial has al'vtoc i of ti.e
two locks of the v ma!,' - IMm- -

possible to open it unless both act in
conjunction. Inside of this box is still
another one containing a third, in
which the standard pound rs wecureiy
screwed.

; After the members of the commis-
sion have ascertained that their
means for weighing are in first-clas-s

order the work of' testing the gold
coin begins. The tests are applied
to coins from all the mints, bags of
which are forwarded to Philadelphia
for testing. The test cpins are picked
indiscriminately from the shipments.
In the examination of coins the com-

missioners make use of what' is known
as a "tolerance," or allowing differ-
ence of weights above and below the
standard set for coins. The limit of

divergency allowed by law is one and
a half-- grains for silver and half a
grain for gold. It Is one of the prin-

cipal duties of the commission to see
that these limits have not been ex-

ceeded. '

, Tomorrow the commissioners will

investigate the fineness of the gold
and silver found in the coins. It is
expected that the tests will continue
until the end of the week.

The history of the assay commission
dates back to the establishment of the
first United States mint in this city
in 1S23. Its officers were
the judge and the district attorney
for the eastern district of Pennsylvan-
ia, the collector of the port of Phila-
delphia and the appointees of the
president.

Those appointed members of the
commission by President Wilson this
year include Senator Shafroth of Col-

orado, Representative F. B. Lewis ot
Pennsylvania, Professor William C.
Brown, of the University of Missouri;
Professor Francis H. Smith, of the

STYLE

Constantly changing,

Henry Savage purposes to try
"Along Came Ruth' a pretty senti-
mental play from the French stage,
in New England witnin the next tew
weeks.

Henry Miller has started rehearsals
for "Daddy Long-Legs,- " which is to
have its first presentation this month.
The comedy is said to be as quaint
as its title.

James K. Hackett Has presented to
the Players' club in New York the
trowel with which his father, the late
Jafnes K. Hackett, laid the corner-
stone of the old Booth theater.

Blanche Walsh is appearing in vau-

deville in a one-ac- t drama of Russian
diplomatic life, "The Countess Na-dine-,"

by Joseph A.' Golaen.
Cecilia Loftus, Julie Opp, Constance

Collier and R. D. MacLean are among
.the notable members of William 's

Shakespearian company.

Ethel Levy is soon to return to the
regular stage in London, playing with
Gerald du Maurier in a comedy by
Hubert Davies.

"Billy Black" Is the title of a play
in which H. B. Warner is soon to ap-

pear. Charles Bra&rey is the author
of the piece.

and more of it every day.
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A NEW WOUK BY
TWITCH ELL

Says the Kansas City Journal
"A new beak in two volumes of ex

traordinary value has Just come from
'he pen of Raiph Emerson Twitchell.
J .'sq., of New Mexico, and the press o
the forci company of Cedar Rapid?,

.(a, i he books are devoted to the
Spanish archives of New Mexico and
art exquisitely printed by the cele- -

inted Cedar Rapids publishers of
special books. Mr. Twitcheld has mi
aiously and thoroughly examined
whatever has been preserved of the
records of the old Spanish govern-
meats in New Mexico and has given
o his readers a careful translation of

such documents as are Of special in-

terest The books ure DeanlUully il
lustrated and are fascinating in the

to all su'dents of Antericaua,
and more particularly of Spanish
Americana. Dr. F. W. Hodge, director
of the bureau of omnology l.i Wash-

ington, the leading authority !n the
I'nited States on southweater i his-

tory, writes of the book as follows.
Tt-- i work will prove of thj u'.nvjpt
value to students of the his'ory cf
the southwest. The arrangement :s
excellent and your annotations all that
a work of the kind demands, while
the translations of the more Impor-
tant documents and the excellent and
well chosen illustrations add that
much more of value and interest I
congratulate you on the result of your
efforts and the state on the wisdom
of its selection of compiler and editor.
1 could not express my opinion more
slrongly than to say that your work
has been, well worth wjille 'and that
it will prove of inestimable value to
me personally, since it puts into my
hands the very material that I have
so long desired to have.

"Mr. Twitchell, as a native of Kan
sas City, is well known to many of
cur citizens. His scholarly work In
the southwest has attracted the atten
tion cf the whole country."

o

EX-SLiV- E MAKES FORTUNE

Clydo A. Mann, a well known news-Itip-

r writer, contributes to the cur
rent lwm of Farm and Fireside an ar-

ticle fiiiii'.Ii-.- ;"Stu dying Fertilizers
Vj ;!)!! t Books,' in which he tells the
jr. kaW t,':ny of methods of sail

t worked out In the south by
; slave named John Benson. Of

E' ?i!j-!od- cf agriculture eaji
p!i;-H- . the same results In a frac-c- f

f he time retired by the n'e-j'ia-

tqt tho story of what lift
'' It interesting mi an -
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.7; vTHERE rARpVAG ARIES'11- - :

in dress this season as in the past; and there is
also a rare opportunity for expressing dress in-

dividuality, and furthermore, the extremist will

easily find the style to gratify her taste but
whatever the dress der ire may be, there is al-

ways just the proper answer to be found in our
ready-to-wea- r garment department. Your fig-

ure will show tl.3 lv.:s ct f?!:icn if clothed in

the garments e: vn vly by

mTt;z . HTOnc.
, f

.1 j'
,

-
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(Continued From Page One.)

YOUR BUSINESS SUCCESS
; The Peoples Bank & Trust Company belie4s in '"constructive banking" and aims not only

to make good loans, but to lend money in such a manner as to help its depositors to the best ad-

vantage., . ,;''!.:.;.:';..,;.,. T.

This bank gives a safe, convenient service in handling all transactions involving money.
Moreover, we can help our customers in many things not involved in the actual banking service,
but having to do with their business success.

PEOPLES BANK . TRUST CO.

'" Cavalry Finds Arms
'

Trinidad, Colo., Feb. 11. A detail
of cavalry In command of Major A.
II. Williams this morning 'located a
cache-- Of fire arms in an arroyo at El
Moro, five miles east of this city.
Twenty-eigh- t ihigh power rifles were

Mrs. Ollie Shearer, midwife. Hotel
Romaine. Adv.

J. Casey of Watrous was a business
visitor here today.

S. L. Dennis came in last night from
Watrous for a few days'" stay.

J. McNlerney of Rociada came in

last night for a short business visit
J. S. Hunter of Kansas City was a

business visitor in Las Vegas today.
P. J. Gsmrioher of finava came

in yesterdaiy evening' for n. few days'
stay. . '

Joshua Raynofds of El Paso, Texas,
iame in this afternoon for a. several

days' visit.
Senator T. B. Catron of Santa Fe

came in last night for a short business
visit here.

" W. Wilson, representative for the
National Biscuit company, was a busi-

ness visitor here today.
Dr. P. R. Lord left last night for

lx Angeles, where he will be on bus-

iness for the next several weeks.
N. J. Karam, representative for a

,1ry good house of New York, was a

business visitor in Las Vegas today.
Mrs. A. G. Adams returned last night

from Rociada, where she has been

visiting her parents for the past week.
Max Nordhaus returned to his home

in Albuquerque tod'aly after having
lieen a business visitor here for the

jast several days.
A. F. Morrisette left this afternoon

for Raton on a short business visit.
He is claim Inspector for the Santa
"Fe Railway company on this division.

G. W. Cautwell of Alamosa, Colo.,

arrived in las Vegas yesterday even-

ing for a short business visit. He is

a well known cattle man of Alamosa.

Captain W. B. Brunton came in this
afternoon from his home in Shoema-

ker for a short business visit here,
lie will attend the Lincoln Day pro-pra-

tomorrow.
Mr3. H. G. Coors and daughter re-

lumed this afternoon from Denver,
Colo., where they has been for the

past several weeks, visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Banks.

4,

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

William A, Bradyshas entered the

moving picture field as a film pro-

ducer. Among his plays which will

"be seen In the "movies" are "Way
Down East," "Bought and Paid For,"
"'Trilby," "The Man of the Hour,"
"Little Women," and "The Pit."

Harrison Gray Fiske has signed con-

tracts for a new play in which Mrs.

Eiske will be seen next autumn. It
is an eighteenth century comedy by
John Luther Long and Frank Staun-trt-

It. is said a musicnl version of one

of America's most widely read stories,
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," has been com-7ilcte- d

by Arthur Pryor, a well known
Chicago bandmaster.

Word has been received in New

York from Haddon Chambers that he
Tias arranrged for the immediate pro
duction of "The Tyranny of Tears"
at the Comedy theater, London, with
Ethel Irving,!1 Evelyn Daleroy, Robert
Loraine and Alfred Bishon in the cast

A new' one-a-ct play by Charles Brad-

ley, entitled "Mimi," has been accept-

ed for early production In London.
Miss Ann Hughes, an English actress,
will play the name part, j J u $ ,

There 'la soon to be a revival of
"'The Girl from Kay's," with Sam
Bernard ''again appearingjin'theead-in- g

rolej
Margaret Anglin is advocating a

traveling' company exclusively for
"Canadian towns.

From the box office viewpoint David
"Warfield's recent engagement in Chi-

cago was one of the most successful
Bvor played lit that city.

pie from outside the city. They stay-

ed here 56 days, which was equivalent
to bringing m crowd of 7 168 people
here for one day. Seven thousand,
one hundred and sixty eight people, if

brought here for a convention or
Fourth of July celebration, would

make, a largo crowd of visitors, but
they would not spend nearly so much
money in the city as the smaller num-

ber for 56 days. Dr. Roberts said the
State Educational association's con-

vention brought 1,000 people to Al-

buquerque for threeays, which is

equivalent to 3,000 people for one day.
HtfWid' this comparison showed how
much more valuable the summer
school is to Las Vegas than a big
convention would be.

The Educational Convention.
While the State Educational asso-

ciation was under discussion the di-

rectors, expressing themselves as just
as anxious to entertain the teachers
in 1915 as, they were in 1914, empow-

ered Dr. Roberts to consult with the
Santa Fe educators and ask their sup-

port for Las Vegas in securing the
convention next year. Last year an
agreement was made wren Santa Fe
that if it would support Las Vegas for
1914 this city would reciprocate for
1915. It was stated last night that
the Santa Fe folk are likely to be
willing to support Las Vegas until
tills city secures the convention, pro-

vided Las Vegas will assist them in

landing the big meeting for the follow

ing session.
Finances in Good Shape

Secretary Leo Tipton reported the
club in the best financial condition it
has enjoyed for several years. The
present officers of the organization
are endeavoring to pay ail back bills
and at the same time accomplish a

large amount of good boosting. They
are succeeding well; In a short time
a general meeting of the club mem

bers and citizens will be called for
the purpose of" making a report upon
what... has been accomplished. The

secretary was instructed to make a

report to the directors at their next

meeting of the names of members
who have failed to pay their dues and
advertising fees since December 1,

and the amount due In each instance,
The membership is holding up well,
but the club is anxious to hold Its en

tire membership and increase the
nunaber upon the roirs.

To Increase Membership
It having been reported to the club

that there are a number of business
men who are not members of the
club, Maurice Danziger was appointed
chairman of a committee to wait upon
them and solicit their membership.
Mr. Danziger was empowered to se
lect his associate committeemen.

The request of the Symphony or
chestra for permission to use the club

rooms as a place in which to practice
was presented. The directors decid

ed that the Commercial club rooms

were not the place for such activities,
and Director Blood, a member of the

library board, said that body would

give the orchestra permission to use
the Carnegie library.. Mr. Blood ed
there is a good piano at the library
which he will have tuned and made

ready fcrf 'ihee use o(h
'

aualcians.
Numerous 'routine matters were

looked; after, after which; the meeting
adjtfurned. Present were President
W. P. Southard, Vice President F. O.

Blood, Secretary Leo Tipton and Di

rectors M. M. Padgett, David J. Leahy,
M. Danziger, N. O. Hermann and
Thomas Ross.

II 10B SYSTEM

PROVED TO BE

ALL RIGHT

REVOLT IN OKLAHOMA PENITEN-
TIARY WILL NOT RESULT IN

CURTAILING PRIVILEGES

McAlester Qkla.Feb. 11. There
will b& no curtailing of privileges to
convicts in the Oklahoma penitenti-
ary as a result of the recent riot in
which seven men, including three
prison officials end thre? escaping
prisoners, were, killed. Instead' of be-

ing dismayed in his policy of leniency
toward "honor men," Warden R. W.
Dick is more than ever convinced that
there is justice in his management of
the penitentiary,

"Some people have contended that
the trusty system Is a failure and cite
the trouble we have jusj; had as an
evidence of their assertion," said
Warden Dick.

"To mjy mind It was the supreme
test of our isystem of discipline aad
the result has made me more firmly
convinced than ever that the eystem
is right. Not only dfd the trusties aid
the prison officials in their attempt
to recapture the three fugitives, hut
assistance was also given by the men
from the cells, and while the prison
doors stood wide open for a period of
several minutes in the midst of ex-

citement, not a man, outside the
three, tried to escape. It was the
acid test that the right, kind of treat
ment will prove that all men can be
reached, and when the time comes
will show their appreciation and
loyalty.

"We are going on the theory that
a man even though a convict is still
a human being, subject to the same
influences as those on the outside,
and that the hope of a reward is a

greater Influence than the fear of

punishment.
"There are perhaps 25, not more

than 30, out of the 1,500 prisoners
who would take a chance and try to
escape by any means that might be

open to them. Fifteen or twenty per
cent are moral perverts, or moral
freaks, who are not responsible. The
other 75 or 80 per cent are men who,

by reason of certain weaknesses or

environments, have railen, 'but who,
with proper treatment, can be re-

formed.
"We are going to enlarge on our

present plan. We are now erecting
a separate building for trusties en-

tirely outside the prison walls, and
as soon as we get that completed we
will separate the trusties from the
cell men, apply reforming influences,
and never send a man back to the
cell room unless he betrays his trust."

Warden Dick boasts that the Okla-

homa penitentiary has more trusties
than any other penal institution in the
world. The number of prisoners run
from 1,400 to 1,500 and the trusties
number from 400 to 500. None of the
prisoners except the absolutely irre-

sponsible are kept continually m their
cells. They are allowed to converse

freely, either between themselves or
with visitors, when out in the rotunda
or prison yards, amr they are encour-

aged in their desire for popular pas- -
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Be sure to see the new, ex--

ceedlngly clever VALENTINE J
ideas here before giving your
party.

3 Fancy Valentines 5c f:

3 Comic Valentines 5o j

2 choice Lace Valentines.. 5c '

1 lot Novelty Valentines... 15c

A new line of ran r
Crepe Paper, Cuvn fa-
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eral league. It would not even have
been talked of."

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City.Feb. 11. Hogs, receipts1

9,000. Market 5 cents higher. Bullc
$8. 50 8. 75; heavy $8.70 8. SO; pack-er- s

and butchers $8.608.75; lights
$8.458.65; pigs $7.258.

Cattle, receipts 4,500. Market stea-

dy. Prime fed steers $8.40g-9.25-

dressed beef steer3 $7.258.35; west-
ern steers .?6.758.50; southern,
steers $6.258.10; cows $4. 2507. 50;
heifers $6.509; stackers and feed-

ers $6.508.25; bulls $67.50;
calves $6.5010.50.

Sheep, receipts 9,000. Market stea
dy. Lambs $77.65; yearlings $5.75

6.75; wethers $5 5.75; ewes $4.75
5.40; stockers and feeders $3.50(1?

6.50.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Feb. 11. An oversold

condition in many of the active stocks
was apparent today when prices rose
materially. After a quiet opening
the list hardened until, at noon, gains
of a point or more were shown ia
various (Stocks, including Union Paci-

fic, Lehigh Valley, New York Central
Louisville and American Tobacco..

The Bock Jsland and MerViantili

Marine Issues, and New York Cen-

tral, which recently have been cojii-parate- ly

heavy, all made a better
showins today. Mercantile Marine
472B, which sold at 47VJ yesterday,
touched 54 today. Bonds were firm.

The early afternoon speculation
showed somo contrasting movements
for a time, but ultimately prices mov
ed downward in sympathy with spe-
cial issues. New York Central, New
Haven and the Rock Island stocks
and collateral bonds were forced
down about a point from their best
figures.

The market closed easy. Pressure
endured to the end, and "there was
more activity as prices yielded to
about yesterday's close. The, market
was dominated by persistent sellim?
of New Haven and New York Central.
The last sales were:
Amalgamated Copper j
Sugar, bid 10 (Hi.
Atchison SS!i
Reading, bid 187,&
Southern Pacijiq ...i StU--

Union Pacific lG2"i;
United States Steel 65

United States tSed, pfd Ii0;4

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Chicago, Feb. 11. Fear. ,,of col l
weather damage to the winter crop 1st

the southwest gavo firmness today
to the price of wheat. The top Bolt
there was thawing yesferdav, and a
cold wave toi.l nt sepmt 1 V si i
in to be ceiia n, IW ( 1 pi( ic! i

of the Ai c utu.o surplm onmcd a"

against tv o lis. Or pi ,

which virlrl fr m a t' 5 ' r 'f i i 1
,

cent advance, were followed by ,

slight further cam for May but soma
reactio,! for JuV". H a r' " , li o
was easy at the same as last ntsht t--

a shade advance.
Excellent conditions for shclliivj

and hauling veined the cun r
ket. Rural otfi rip j xfw r.iul to 1 1

larger. Prices st'iihl t -

lower to a LLe aIvrnr-- ,
pi 1 t

mads a gradi.J dos nt. T'.
thougli, was i '', 'i'" r ' i
under last tsl.zhU

Oats if,1 ;

Ins scare. v.- - J 1

K;; to cocr,

THEY CAN BE FURNISHED TO
WESTERN SETTLERS ON

EASY TERMS

New York, Feb. 11. The govern-
ment Invites able-bodie- d New Yorkers
who are tired of the hjgh cost of liv-

ing to Bettle on the lands that the de-

partment of the interior is reclaiming
in the west. The "magic of irriga-
tion" already has turned vast areas of
deserts into fertile fields and this is
little more than the beginning.

"Land values," said C. J. Blanchard
of the reclamation service, In an il-

lustrated lecture, at" Manhattan
Club recently" ''nave' Increased with
out growth of the population until
they have reached past the purse of
the man of small means. The reclaim-
ed public areas in the government
projects , today offer one of the few

remaining opportunities for men of
this class to secure a foothold on the
land.

"With the long term payment, grad-

uated to a minimum during the first
years, and without interest, these
farms are attracting a class of settl-
ers whose limited means would not
Suffice them if the land had to be

purchased. Hundreds of men of this
class, many with capital from $500 up
have1 established themselves in inde-

pendent homes on these projects, and
by iftdomitabie industry and pluck and
no little privation and hardship are
now in sight of independence, and
even wealth."

Mr. Blanchard gave the figures as
to the cost and extent of the federal
reclamation service, and he showed
photographs' of the Shoshone and oth-

er big irrigation projects. Since June
17, 1902, the reclamation service has
received from the sale of public lands
and other sources insixteen Btates

above $78,000,000, practically hit of
which is now allotted for the complet-
ion1 of 28 irrigation projects, three of

them on Indian reservations.
In a period of 10 years of aotual

construction there have been dug
8,000 miles of canals, many of which
carry whole rivers, like the Truckee
In Nevada, the North Platte in Wyo-

ming and the Salt River in Arizona.
The 77 tunnels dug have a total

length of twenty-tw- o and a quarter
miles. One tunnel, In Colorado, passes
through a mountain 2,000 feet high
and six, miles thick; and a tunnel In

Utah pierces the Wasatch range of

hills for four miles. Both of these
tunnels change physical geography by

transferring streams fro mono drain-

age area to another.
Kighty-two-, miles of dikes ard ir

have been thrown up to protsct
iowlands from overflow. ; Among tho
largest works of the service ars the
Shcshone Dam in Wyoming, 329 feet
high (the highest in the world), and
the Roosevelt dam, in Arizona, the
second largest storage dam on earth.
There, have been built 697 miles of

wagon road in mountainous and here-

tofore inaccessible country; 2,331

miles of telephones; 351 miles of elec-

tric power wires, developing 32,466
horse power; 70,000 feet of bridges,
120,435 feet of culverts, 401,391 feet
of flumes, S3J),?87 feet of pipe lines
and 51 mies 'railroad j; The ff flee
is todfy foperatinV If miles of rail-

road, lth regular daily service, the
only railroad built, owned and; operat-
ed by fthe government , The excava
tions have exceeded 99,000,000 cubic

yards. Ten new towns have been es-

tablished.
To date about 20,000 families have

settled in the reclamation area. On
the 28 projects the construction work
has advanced sufficiently .to provide
water for L290.107 acres, and 641,397
acres were irrigated In 1912. The
crops grown there la 1912 were worth
$14,479000, or $25 per acre, as against
$16.30 an acre for the country as a
whole. Included in the present pro-

jects are 3,191,043 acres, equal to 68.5

per cent of the cultivated acreage of
all New England. -

The Shoshone river' storage lam
and rwwrvolf , makes Tjo8,of h
background of granite hills. I' .u n
buildings have arisen here atul there
alone the line of the canal or i- -- v
tion ditch. After the desert h; 1. J

a few drinks the seeds begin to sprout,
and finally come the crops, gone of
which are record breakers. For e,

on James Walsh's farm . ; .

Shoshone tract the wheat gro-'- s rp

times, such as playing cards and
checkers or engaging in athletic

'sports. In the spring md summer
months baseball is a popular recrea-
tion, and frequently the warden him-

self consents to umpire a game be-

tween rival teamsvn ii-- n ..'.

Warden Dick"ab&eled the striped
uniforms shortly after the prison was
established in McAlester. And even
confinement in the dark cell, which
has been the most dreaded form of

punishment ever applied in the Okla-

homa prison, has been done away
with. !.; '. c

When the new trusty building is
completed it will be equipped with
rooms to sleep In instead of cells,
and supplied with moderate plans of

amusement, a reading roofn, gymna-
sium and everything calculated to
make the place comfortable and ele-

vating.- A night school, in which
nearly 150 men are receiving train-
ing, Is now being operated in the
prison, but the facilities for educating
illiterate convicts will be materially
increased within the next few months.

SECRETS OFJHE

CONVENTION

.WITHHELD

(Continued from Page One)

ing the strike, and enumerated the
strikers who, he said, had been killed
in the fights during the strike. Prompt
ed by Judge Northcutt he told of the
killing of a number of guards.

Reverting to the meeting of editors
Lawson said he had an invitation to
attend but was stopped at the door
and not permitted to enter.

n was begun by
Fred Herringlon of counsel for the
mine operators. The witness was
r.uestioned regarding union activity In
various parts of the state. He was
then asked about conditions in the
Fremont mine in Fremont county.

"The large companies never enter
ed into a contract with the union in
Fremont county, did they?"

"Not to my knowledge."
"Do you believe the union organisa

tion in Fremont cctuity existed with
or without the knowledge of the com-

panies' officers?"
"I presume they knew something

about it.",
"Do you know the superintendents

of any of the Fremont county mines?"
"I know some of them."
"Do you know of Superintendent

Dave Griffiths ever sending any body
'down the canon' because they belong-
ed to thet union?". .or ; ,

"I can't give ajy,, specific Instance
of this c4ton,";; . ,. ... ,,,,

"Isn't it a, fact, that the superin-
tendents of these mines have lived in

harmony with the men until this
strike?"

"Yes, for.the most vart."
In his direct examination Lawson

had testified that the men in the Fre-

mont mine had been dissuaded from
striking by the officers of the United
Mine Workers, and that on that oc

casion the controversy was over a

system of screening put into effect
by the coal companies. Mr. Herring--!

ton tried to get the witness to ad-

mit that payment on the mine rua
basis was unfair to the more efficient
workmen. Lawson, however, insisted
that the. relative amount of lump anil

. . .......t ...... i. uuv iJJ ' J '

vL'ual miner was dependent rthir
on the mine management and the
character of the workings than vvm
trie efficiency of the miner.

At 12:15 o'clock the committee took
a luncheon recess until 2 o'clock. It
was ftnnouncfti that a night posioti
wokM 1,6 Iit:li'. nj it vr.8 'oiitt(!"re;l
pnil, ;;'( that thf Invent Untors wo-- Id

, .4 Trhii,!.;.'! inriH.fTftW llil.t.

found under brush :aiid rubbish at the
bottom of the 15-fo- arroyo. The
rifles were new and apparently un-

used. They were seized ' and confis
cated. The rifles are believed to have
been cached by the strikers within
the past week. y

Responding to a telegraphic invi
tation of A. L Branson, president of
the local chamber of commerce, M. D.
Foster," chairman of the congressional
committee investigating the coal
strike in Denver, this morning advis-
ed the former that the committee
would use the chamber of commerce
for the committee session that will
begin here tomorrow.

HlPilY "CANS" JOHN

VERS, HIS MANAGER

PILOT OF THE CHICAGO CUBS IS
DISCHARGED WITH LIT-

TLE NOTICE

Chicago, Feb. 11. The discharge of
Johnny Evers as manager of the
Chit-ag- Nationals while almost as
great a surprise as the dismissal o
Frank Chance in 1912, has been
planned for months. This became
known today. President Murphy had
indicated he was bitter against. Evers
because he thought him, personally
responsible for the loss of the city
series last fall. Last Friday Murphy
discussed the. advisability of having
a bench manager instead of one play-

ing in the game.
"We should have beaten the White

Sox easily last fall. Evers' bad judg
ment cost us the series. Callahan and
Gleason both said after the series
that Evers could be thanked for giv-

ing them the big end of the purse,"
Murphy said.

It is doubtful if Evers knew of his
discharge any more than did Frank
Chance in 1912. When the Federal
league became active in December
Evers was dispatched about the coun-

try signing up Cubs. He was success-

ful in signing Vaughn, Leach, Phelan,
Pierce and perhaps , two or three
others, j Two of hts former team
mates are managers of Federal league
teams, Joe Tinker of Chicago and
Mordecai Brown of SL Louis, and
will bid high for him if he becomes
a free agent

Chance Wants Him

Los Angeles, Calif., Feb: ll.i-Fra- nk

Chance,! manager of the New York

American league team, declared to
day that" he was in tne field to get
Johnny Evers, the Chicago Cub man-

ager,, let out yesterday by Murphy.
"I don't care what .the Federal

league offers," he said. "I will pay
more. Evers is a groat ball player.
I played with him and know, and I
am sure he will play good ball for the
Now York Americans."

Chance made it plain, however, that
his intention to get Evers depended
upon whether the' National baseball
commission declared the b man-

ager a free agent, ana thus enabla him
to negotiate for another placo. The
deposal of Evera by Kurpliy was tk-e-

by Chance as a test for a densa-ciato- ry

d! scoured on the presM j.t of
the Chicago KatJorifil ('.'

'ilTith v.," lit:) "s. R i'.H .1.0

politics la tL Kliti;-::,- ! i!i:fj

has given the lMw;ie jm op-

portunity to got a fo;;!hol. I ("i'l siot

think the h a "'i'; to
succeed. There ia r-- vxin-- i :'i or

so for a third imiv-- !;;i than

i'l. But T,:;i

r ' ! Gut tfie Cost of Living!
; i A plate of hot brants cr rcufljns, a

' I fresh, home-bake- d ca!c, a lor.f cf brown
I cr nut-brea- d, rescues J.:y rL. J from the '

j
'

i l. I commonplace, and more expensive things 1..

!
i are never missed. i

i . With K C, the cV-.L- ! actVs baking -

; Z ZJ powder, good resu!i-a- r certain. -

fhere's economy to .... tfKC.
ii.
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"She LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
SHORT ORDERS AN D REGULAR DINNERS

, THE BEST GOOD3 OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
SURPLUS ohe OPTIC

$50,000.0CAPITAL PAID IN

1100,000.00

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

United States Land Office

Tacumcarl, N. M., January 22, 1914.

KOTIGB 13 HEREBY GIVEN: That

Jq State of New Mexico, under and

fry virtue of the act of Congress ap-

proved June 20, 1910, hereby makes

explication for the within describe.!

enappropriated, unreserved, and non- -

- 1 -

SOCIETY DIRECTORYs- i-

--V 7 Al 1

anmeral publio lands, for the beuetlt CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. A. F. &
D. T. Hosklns, Cashier. iJ. M. Cunningham, Preside it A. M. Regular comAE. S. Lewis, AsB't Cash.Frank Springer,

of the University. Said lands being
wtoiated in the County of San Miguel,

Ctate of New Mexico, and more par-

ticularly described as follows, to-wi-t; COLUM
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD lH-10-

Meets every Monday night M
O. R. C. ball, on Douglas aveave M

8 o'clock. Visiting members are
dlally welcome. J. C. Wertz, Pr3k
dent; J. T Buhler. Secretary; O. M

Baily, Treasurer.

munication .first and
third Thursday in
each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Indescription

vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M., H. S. Van
RATES TOR CLASSIFIED ADVEP- -

Petten, Secretary. ;

Mer.

N.M,
N. M.

N. M.
N. M.

Eng.
25E
25E
25E
25E

Twp.
12 N
12N
12N
12N

Sec.
...19
...29
...30
...33

of Tracts
WViSEtt -

IEV4SE --

SSW ...

TISEMENT8

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
Five cents per line each Insertion.

F. O. E. Meets firsthand third Tue

day evenings each month at Wood-

men hall. Visiting brothers cordial-

ly invited to attend. C. N. Douglaa.
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary.

IAfe. VEGAS
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL STOCK - $3Of0O0mOO

Office with the San Miguel National Bank

' KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- -

Comprising a total area of 200 acres. Estimate tlx ordinary word to a line. lar conclave f d Twee-
i .m j j .x. .No ad to occupy lese space than two

'line All advertisements charged some Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H.
will be booked at 'space actually eet M. Smith, E. C; Chas. Tamme, Re

corder.without regard to number of word.
Cash In advlnce preferred.

All persona wishing to protest

against selection by the State of New

Mexico of the trata of land above

mentioned, must tile their protests

against the said selection la this of-

fice on or before the twenty-sevent- h

Aav of March, 1914-- -

R. A. PRENTICE,
- Register.

LOCAL TIME CARD
LAS. VEGAS .CHAPTER NO. S, ROY'

AL ARCH MASONS Regular con- -

Tocation first Monday, in
each month at Masonic
Temple at 7:80 p. m. p.

. ...President
Vice president

Treasurer

WM. G. HAYTJON.

H. W. KELLY

D. T. HOSKINS

East Pound
Arrive Depart

7:20 p. m..,".. 7:45 p. m.

11:54 p. m 11:59 p. m
2:25 a. m 2:30 a. m.

No.
Wo.

2...
4...
8...

A. Brinegar, H. P.; F. O.

No.Blood, Secretary,
No. 10 1:35 p. m 2:0p p. m.Interest PaJd On Deposits

CoMb, constipations and headache
mre three common afflictions and re-

lieving the constipation helps the
.old and etops the headache. Use

Foley Cathartic Tablets because they
are very prompt and thoroughly
cleansing, with absolutely no unpleas-
ant effects. A whole bottle full for
25 cents. O. G. Schaeferand Red Cross
Drug Store Adv.

I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4. Meets every Monday evening atOPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN I. their hall on Sixth street All visiting

West Bound
Arrive ' Depart

1:10 p. m. 1:35 p. m.

6:35 a. m..... 6:40 a. m
4:20 p. m 4:30 p. m.

6:35 p. m . 7:00 p. m.

brethren cordially invited to attend.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1..
3..
7..
9..

ATTORNEYS. . . ii a.
JONES-BOWER- S MONUMENT CO J. Frledenstine. N. G A. T. Roirers.disease, and giving me paueui Vlastitcsl

V. G.; T. M. Elwood. Secretary: KarlAlbuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central

strength by building up tne consuui-tlo- n

and assisting nature in doing ita HUNKER & HUNKER
Wertz,' Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,$100 REWARD, $100

The readers of this paper will be
wioaRPrt to learn that there is at least

George A. Hunker. Chester A. Hankejwork. The proprietors nave so muca WANTED Girl for general house- - Cemeterv TmatnA23 Years Practical Experience.
E. A. JONE3 W. W. BOWERS. Attorneyt-at-La- work. Mrs. Ike Appell, 1011 Eighthone dreaded disease that eclence has

linen able to cure in all Us stages, Las VeEas. New Mexl street. B. P. O. ELKS Meet second and 1
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrn
r.nm is tie only positive cure now fourth Tuesday evening of each For YOU!

faith In ita curative powers inai mey
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.

Address: F. I. CHENEY & CO., To-

ledo, Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation. Adv.

month Elks' home on Ninth street andfor Ssztetmown to the medical fraternity. Ca
DR. F. B. HUXMANN

Dentist
Dental work of any description at

moderate prices

tarrh hfiine a constitutional disease, Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers

Professional Health Culture for Ladles

MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
General Massage, Hair and Scalp

Treatment, Facial Massage, Mani-

cure, Chiropody.
Hotel Romalno

jwnulrea a constitutional treatment are cordially Invited. Got. Wm. J. This elegant Rogers'sinivo rtarrh Cure is taken Internal- FOR - SALE Two good cottages, 50
Mills, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,iv Bftinir directly unon the blood and Room 1. Center Block, Tel Main ll feet front, excellent location, both
Secretary. Silver SpoonEast Las Ve?as. New MexicoSubscriDe for The opticmucous surfaces of the system, there-Js- v

destroying the foundation of the Office Hours: 1:30 n. m. to s:w p. m. rented; a good Investment. Act
quick. Cutler Brothers, 614 Lincoln-

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURunPiMi i iwimmmi.nfrMmmmumnI - i avenue. Telephone Main 124.
ITY COUNCIL NO. 2390. Meets In

-- if you use
EMPRESS

FLOUR

W. O. W. hall, Sixth street, on thefor Rent first and third Mondays of each

jui Wejp iinnininw """ iiwiiihih'piiwiiwiwwii ...-
- - W

iff-- " 1
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladies always welcome. O. L. Flers- -NICELY furnished room, steam heat

ed, for rent 924 Seventh street man, President; A. D. Tillman, Finan-

cier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local Deputy,Phone Main 333.
It 's giving you

a present for do-

ing something

908 Jackson avenue; Z. W. Montague,
Assistant Deputy, 1011 Sixth street,FOR RENT Cottage in desirable
East Las Vegas, N. M. '

neighborhood, newly painted, paII GET you d do anypered, electric lights. Low rate.SUBSCRIBE FOR THE OPTIC
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second ancPhone Purple 5301. ,

fourth Thursday evening eacb
FOR RENT To lady or gentlemaa 4month at W. 0. W. hall. Vlsltin

brothers cordially Invited. Howard Temployed, comfortable, furnished
room: no health seekers, phone Davis, Dictator; P. A. Linn Secretary

way when you
leam how Much

BetferEMPRESS
FLOUR really is.

Made by GER-

MAN PROCESS

ONE COUPON FROM

EMPRESS FLOUR AND

FIVE STAMPS

ILL! Purple 5301. J. E. ROSEN WALD LODGE NO. &4ifillE PRICTIC
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tue

day of the month in the vestry roomASSSESSMENT NOTICE
E. Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 6. 1914. uf Temple Monteflore at 8 o'clock

m. Visiting brothers are cordially InNotice is hereby given that 1, the
Isaac Appel, President; Chartindersigned( deputy assessor, will be vited,

BRINGS YOU THEit my office, 603 Lincoln avenue on Greenclay, Secretary.R NOTHING SPOON IT S
ill business days between the hours

GENUINE WM.MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICAof 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. (until Febru
Meet in the Forest of Brothertjary 28th, 1914) for the purpose of re

Love at Woodmen ol the World hallseivlng returns of all property, accord
on the second and fourth Mondays oi

ing to the provisions of Chapter 84,

ROGERS &

SONS' A A

STANDARD

SILVER

FRENCH- -

each month at 8 p. m. C. H. StewartLaws of the State of New Mexico,
Tt h mads thn duty of all ner-- Sonsul: O. Laemmle. Clerk; Z. W1913

Montague, Local Deputy. Visitinijons to make a return of all property
members are especially welcooe anchey own, and those falling to do so, GREY (STER-

LING) FINISHcordially invited.within the time above specified, will
De assessed by me according to sec-

tion 10 of said Chapter 84 of the KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN EMPRESS
CIL NO. 604. Meets second andlaws of the state of New Mexico for

can be o- -urth Thursday in O. Ri C. hallthe year 1913, and a penalty of 25

Pioneer bulldlne. Visiting memoersper cent will be Imposed additional tained in this city from

ALL GROCERSare cordially invited. Richard Devlne,by me. You are further notified that
If any person shall knowingly make
a false or defective list of his prop

G. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.

erty, he shall be liable to a penalty --RETAIL PRICES
of 25 per cent upon the full amount of

Pay $7.50-I- f you desire the paper by carrier.

Pay us ;$6.5Q-- If you want the paper by mail.

And we will give you your choice of the follow-

ing magazines for one year:

The National Sportsman
The Woman's Home Companion

McClures

I all taxes levied against him, and his
I property, and shall also be deemed

eullty of perjury and punishable ac

cordingly.
M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.

2,000 lb.., or More, Each D.I very Wo P,r 1"
1,000 Iba, to 2,000 lb.., Each D.Uv.ry .M......-M.SS- par li im.

200 lb to 1,000 lb.. Each Ddlv.ry ..w.w..a9o p 151
Wj.

60 lb., to 200 lb,, Each Daliv.ry ..M.......4o Pr 1

L.s. than E9 Iba, Each DeHvary .M.w.-;- Bo pr 111 lft

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvester., Btorers, and Diittlbutori t Ktl ti PsiKi E3
Lasting Qualities of Whih nave Made Lrt Tesaa

OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUS

CHARLES H. STEWART,
Deputy Assessor.

The Best Cough Medicine
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy ever since I have been keep
lne house." says L. C Hames, or Mar
bury, Ala. "I consider it one of the
best remedies I ever used. My chil
dren have all taken it and it works
like a charm. For colds and whoop
ina cough it is excellent" For sale
by all dealers. Adv. ANT Ad;

A heavy cold In the lungs that was

expected to cure Itself has been the Are 'Best
Market Findersstarting point In many cases or flis- -

ease that ended fatally. The sensible
course is to tane rrenueni aoses oi
BALLARD'S HOREHOTJND SYRUP

ft It checks the progress of the disorder

the
i J i

1

1j
1 1 1

w
i

and assists nature to restore normal

(I

s i

conditions. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00

per bottle. Sold by Central Drug Co
Adv.- a

i s 3 1 i I
Don't You Believe It

Some say that chronic constipation

thos. who MIGHT BY-t- &a Wa M rt

U U 1TOM1 MOOTTUI pKffKf rea
whs ts tt la si repp--- t

you? property mIcm H rerta ar
Otkvm. wm wa .s.3 aMer sis. la IM inwnttm was! tt

(W tK,. tena, uMkta uaxm w
'mtiA tmtitoa, srtMs i mv.ianm f mf m ai wcstMi

cannot be cured. Don't you believe ItT
Chamberlain's Tablets have cured
others why not you? Give them a
triaL They cost only a quarter. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
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"Oli, 1 know what you are going to
say," she cried. "You are going to tell
me that John is a dream, Just as they
did, and that I ain not even married.
But I have evidence. Look!" And,
pulling off her glove, she showed a wed-

ding ring upon a very pretty finger.
"I didn't doubt " began the consul

weakly.
"And look!" continued Mrs. Gray,

and, opening her reticule, she pulled
out a most convincing proof of John in
the shRpe of a rank and well-colore- d

meerschaum pipe, with a gold band,
on which was engraved, "from Doris
to dear John."

"Now do you doubt me?" she con-
tinued.! . ,

'"No," said the consul briBkly. "A
question or two. You are sure that
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you went back to the right hotel?"
"Of course I am," cried the girl in-

dignantly. "That's what the police told
me. They wanted me to inquire at
every hotel in the city. I am absolute-
ly certain why, didn't I find John's
pipe under the table, where it had
rolled, and the thieves didn't notice it
when they removed his things. O, can't
you help me? He has been kidnaped,
perhaps murdered, and I am alone "

The tears came into her eyes again.
"Now, now, Mrs. Gray," said the

consul soothingly, "pray don't distress
yourself. I am going to probe this
mystery to the bottom., I "

He broke off as the sounds of a vio-
lent struggle came from the adjacent
room, and a moment later the little
elerk appeared at the door.

"Mr. Sichel! Help!" he shouted.
"There is a crazed assassin wants to
enter "

He disappeared suddenly, and the
sound of the struggle was renewed.
An Instant afterward the door burst
open and there appeared a wild-lookin- g

figure attired in a silk hat and a
pair of pajamas, to which latter the
clerk clung desperately.

With a cry of rapture Doris Gray
ran to the apparition and, laying her
head upon its shoulder, soboed from
Joy.

"John! Oh, John, It's you!" she
wept

"It's all right, Monsieur Jean. You
can go now," said the consul to his
secretary. "Perhaps I can offer you a
suit of clothes," he continued to Mr.
Gray.

"Thanks! Thanks!" panted the ap-

parition. "I had an overcoat took it
from the jailer but I lost it en route
here. I knew they wouldn't dare to
follow me Inside this office, over which
floats the American eagle."

"John! What happened?"
"Why," said John, more calmly, "I

hadn't got as far as the drug store
before two men came up behind me,
pushed me inside, gagged me, tied me,
opened the door again, and pushed me
into a cab that was waiting. It was
all done so quickly that nobody saw
anything except the drug store clerk.
Then they put me down at the door of
a sort of big Jail, whisked me inside,
and flung me into a private bedroom
with barred windows. I lay there all
night, except when the doctor came to
feel my pulse. He tried to take my
temperature too, but I broke the ther-
mometer. In the morning I looked out
and the first thing I saw was the Stars
and Stripes floating from this build-

ing. I knew where I was then, so
when the Jailer, or whoever he was,
came in, I got him into a corner,
knocked him down, took his overcoat
they'd taken all my clothes away and
made for the door. Luckily it was un-

locked, and so, after knocking down a
couple of watchmen I reached you."

"Can such things be in a civilized
jountry!" exclaimed Doris. "Mr. Sichel,
you must cable to Washington at once.
You must present an ultimatum to the
Dutch government for Mr.' Gray's
clothes and cane. All in the con-

spiracy; drug clerk, police, hotelkeep-er- ,

clerk, matron, housekeeper, maids
what does it mean? Is this a nation

of lunatics?"
The consul clapped his hand to his

forehead.
T have it!" he exclaimed delighted

ly. "You came from Zurich? Your bag-
gage was labeled Zurich?"

"Yes. Well?"
"Wasn't there cholera at Zurich

when you left?"
"That's why we left In a hurry.

But"' s

"This Is the exposition year. A case
of cholera in Maasdorf would ruin the
show, cost hundreds of thousands of
dollars. You complained of a head-

ache, Mr. Gray. The Dutch are a com-
mercial nation. Don't you see?"

"You mean they fixed all that be
tween them while Mr. Gray was being
kidnaped?" inquired the girl.

"Not kidnaped," said i the consul.
"Why, that was only the quarantine
station for this district No doubt the
doctors know by now that Mr. Gray
hasn't the cholera. Now if you take
my advice "

"A package for a Mr. Gray, sir,"
said the clerk, entering, and Mrs.
Gray opened it.

,i us

Best of Human Qualities Frequently
Come to the Front Under Such

Circumstance.

Many great human qualities come
to their best in a life of comparative
isolation. A big tree, an oak or an elm,
standing out in an open field has a
toughness of fiber, a spread of boughs
and roundness of shape that are never
seen in a tree that stands in the
woods. So people get individuality by
being much alone. They become self-relian-

more relying on themselves.
They gain clear opinions by thinking
things over, and thinking them out to
their necessary conclusion. They ac-

quire inflexibility of purpose by fac
ing obstacles and conquering them.
The pioneers of our country and the
fathers of the republic were such men.
The projectors of great undertakings
carried through triumphantly have ac-

quired their power In this way. The
country 1b the natural nursery of such
qualities. People are wanted on the
farms to raise corn and grow stock
for the markets; but they are wanted
there far mare for the training of man
hood and womanhood in moral worth,
in religious sensibility, in all the traits
of a strong, upright personality. In the
future as never heretofore, our cities,
with their multiplying wealth and lav-
ish luxury, are likely to need the coun-

try for that steady renewal of their
better life which shall keep them from
relaxing into sensuality and sinking

REUC OF PREHISTORIC AGE

Discovery In Germany . Has Aroused
Antiquarians In All Parts

of the World.

The bones of a monster believed to
be 20,000 years old were recently dis-

covered in the garden of a mansion
at Perivale, near Ealing, Germany.
This recent find has led to the belief
that a skull of curious formation, un-

earthed twelve years ago, Is that of a
rhinoceros of the Pleistocene period,
and probably about 20,000 years old.
Authorities have pronounced the head
to be that of a prehistoric monster.
When the excavations were made
there were also discovered parts of a
Roman wall, several human skulls,
coins and spears. The rhinoceros'
skull was found underneath a shed
which has been standing for 300
years, and the foundations of which
consisted of concrete to a consider-
able depth. It was in the course oi
removing thi3 concrete and digging
some yards below that the discovery
was made. As little importance was
attached to it, the skull was given
to the gardener, who handed It over
to his children as a plaything. The
lower jaw, teeth, and legs of the ani-
mal have now been found. The skull
itself is about 36 inches in length,
and seems to be water worn. The
leg bones are short and thick, and
thia goes to support the theory that
the animal was a rhinoceros.

Curly-Heade- d Jurors.
"Challenged!"
"Challenged here, too."
Then, as the curly-heade- d Juryman

departed with an angry flush, the tin- -

staff whispered:
"Challenged, you see, by prosecution

and defense alike. I tell you what it
is, nobody ever wants a curly-heade- d

man on a Jury.
"Lawyers tell me that they don't lika

curly-heade- d Jurors because such fel
lows are always conceited and stub-
born and are apt to cause Jurors to dis
agree.

"Why are curly-heade- d men conneit
ed and stubborn? Well, the lawyers
say they're spoiled In childhood Curlv
hair being regarded as a sign of beau
ty, tney are petted and favored by
their mothers outrageously. Then,
when they grow up the girls pet and
favor them. The path of a curly head
is strewn with rosea roses scattered
as you might say, by the white hands
or the ladies. -

"The result is that curly-heade- d men
think they know It all. They are as
vain as peacocks and as obstinate as
n.ules. Therefore, they can't get on a
jury at any price."

Simplicity Pays.
You know that man who assumes

superior airs, talks Datronizlnelv of
others, manages to squeeze in quite a
dictionary of words in his ordinary
talk and conversation, and does not
seem to understand the value of sim-
plicity? Of course you do.

Several men met In front of tha
Bank Inn the other day, and imme-
diately got into the deep waters of
political debate.

"And now," said the nrincinal sneak- -

er, pompously, after an eloquent flow
of language, "perhaps you will coin
cide with me."

"Why. yes. thanks, old man." n.
swered a red-nose- d individual, moving
towards the door of th& Inn. "I don't
care if I do."

Not a Spiritual Need.
A clergyman was preaching' in a

strange church one Sunday evening.
While at supper at the vicarage aft-
erward a ring came at the bell. The
maid entered and said: "Please, sir,
there is a man at the door who says
he wants to speak to the preacher."
The clergyman, thinking he was go-
ing to interview some one, got up
with alacrity and went into the ball.
Here he saw a tall, powerful-lookin- g

man about hia own size. "Weil, my
good man, what can I do for you?"
he asked, thinking of the other spir-
itually. "Well, sor, I wus thinking,
while I was to yer preach
ing, as how yer might have a pair of
trousers as would fit ma!"

fill LOST IIUSBMID

By FRANK Pt JONES.
John Sichel, United States consul at

ilaasdorf, looked up from his desk, as
bis secretary entered, with a patient

mile that a consul acquires after hav-

ing served several months in a foreign
city. Especially if it be a seaport city
does a consul need patience, for he is
daily beset by distressed American
Bailors, ladies with social bees, dis-

satisfied politicians touring the
try and demanding justice upon those
who have affronted them, under threat

f making a complaint to Washington,
and but every one who has ever ex-

perienced the joys of being a consul
knows all about It.

"A lady to see you, Mr. Sichel," said
tie secretary, "She is very much agi-
tated."

' '
.

"Is she a-- young lady?" queried
the consul.

"Young, sir, and very beautiful."
"Well, let her come In," sighed Mr.

BlcheL
Aa Doris Gray entered his office

ven Mr. Sichel'B Jaded soul was stim-srtate- d

into admiration. She was young
perhaps twenty-fou- r or five; beauti-

ful, pathetic and agitated. Mr. Sichel
could not forbear a spasm of regret
when he saw the word Mrs. upon her
card.

"Be seated, madam. What can 1 do
tor you?" he asked.

"I've lost my husband," exclaimed
Boris, bursting into uncontrollable
obs.

"Oh, well, he can't have gone very
said the consul. "When did you:ar," him?"

"Oh, yon don't understand," cried
the girt. "Ill have to tell you. It's
this way:

"John and I were married In Baltl-mor-

last month and came to Europe
tor our honeymoon. We've visited Italy
ismd Switzerland and were on our way
!home through Holland, as we wanted
ito see the great exposition at Maas-idorf- .

We came straight from Zurich
and engaged rooms on the third fiooi
of the Hotel American, because we
liked the name, though there isn't an
American In the place. We dressed
,for dinner and went downstairs, and
John had one of his headaches and
asked the clerk where he could buy
some powders. The clerk told hiir
there was a drug store on the corner

"

I

The Clerk Clung Desperately.

and John went out and never camt
hack."

"Did you ask at the drug store?" in
quired the consul.

"I did, and they were positive tha:
he had never entered the place. Si
then I rushed back to the hotel an
begged the clerk to call the police, am
what do you think? He actually toll
ne that I was under a delusion. H
aid I had registered alone and showe

me the register. There was my name
Mrs. Gray, and no sign of John's, am
I saw him write his above as plain at
'anything. So then I thought I must b
going crazy and I ran up to the thin
floor and asked the meld for my hus
:band. She stared at me in astonish
anent. ........
I

' '"But madame has no husband!' shi
aid, shrugging her shoulders. A

least, he did not accompany madame.'
"I ran into the apartment. John hai

left his grip on the floor and strewi
his clothes all about the room am
there Was everything nicely put" awa;
and not a sign of John's baggage any
'where.

" 'Madame has a touch of sun.' sug
jested the housekeeper.

" 'I want my husband and I'm goinj
to have him!' I screamed, and then
Jell unconscious. They must hav
drugged me to keep me quiet, for
awoke at eight o'clock this morning ii

the apartment with a splitting head
ache. At first I thought it was a dreaa
tut there was no sign of John. I wai
tfust growing frantic again when thi
housekeeper entered and announcei
that the chief of police would like ti

6 me.
"I dressed and hurried down. He

too, was convinced that John was ai
Illusion, and so was the hotel proprl
tor. Then I told them that I was gc
Ing right round to see you, and the;
tsegan to look scared, and tried to Cain
me. But I told thfem I was an Amerl
"tan and dared them to lay a finger 01

me, and I hurried away while the,
'were still talking and geBticuIattng-sm- d

here I am. Now where Is John?
The consul looked flabbergasted

Slow could he produce John so uucer
noniously. He shot a fleeting giano

at his visitor.
"My dear lady," he began. In eoot!

big, consular tones.

New Stone Tower Light House
at Vineyard Haven.

Boston Seamen's Friend Society Erect
It In Memory of the Dead of the

Merchant Marine Chaplain
Originate-- - Idea.

Boston. A unique and striking me-

morial structure is the new stone tow-
er in the torn of a lighthouse, erected
at Vineyard Haven, Martha's Vine-

yard, In memory of dead seamen of
the merchant marine, by the Boston
Seamen's Friend society. The tower
is practically completed, although two
bronze tablets, one bearing the dedi-
cation, and the other the names of the
men buried in the shadow of the
tower, have yet to be placed. The
Boston Seamen's Friend society main-
tains a Bethel at Vineyard Haven,
with a chaplain who has charge of
both the spiritual and the physical
welfare of the seafarers who put Into
port there.

The chaplain, Madison Edwards,
originated the idea of such a memorial
five years ago. Funds to the amount
of nearly f 500 were collected from the
seamen In the harbor, and the work
was undertaken by Edwards' assistant,
Austin Tower, who built the monu-3vi- it

front ipeoiuCatioiid obtained from
the U. S. lighthouse board. Mr. Ed-

wards, In the Bethel boat, the Helen
went to the islands of Naushon and
Nashawena, nearby, for Held stone of
suitable size from the rocky hills. It
Is estimated that over 20 tons of small
stone were brought across for the pur-
pose. The trimmings are of granite.

The work was done by Mr. Tower
in spare time, with the aid of Mr. Ed- -
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Stone Tower at Vineyard Haven, Erect-
ed as Memorial to Sailors of Mer
chant Marine. .. . i

wards and some of the visiting sailors
in hoisting into placs the cap that
crowns the tower. This cap alone
weighs about a ton, and was placed
by a derrick rigged for the purpose
The cap is supported by slabs, and be
tween these have been fitted panes ot

colored glass. The whole is surmount
ed by a weather vane, which stands 21

feet from the ground.

HOTELS HIS WAITING ROOM

St Louis Rural Visitor Camp In Lob-

bies of Big Hostelries to "Wait
for Train."

St, Louis. A rural visitor from
"neai Jefferson City," six feet three
inches tall, and imbued with a be-

lated Labor day spirit and several
other kinds of spirits, came to St
Louis, and like many other strangers
went out for a stroll before train time.
When he became tired he walked Into
one of the most fashionable hotels
near Forest park and sprawled him-
self out for a rest in a rocker in the
center of the lobby. By and by the
clerk asked him for whom he was
waiting, and the etranger replied "for
a train."

The clerk explained that trains did
not pass the hotel, and asked a po-

liceman to direct the rurallte to the
Union station. An hour later guests
at another large hotel saw the strang-
er walk In, remove his shoes and set-
tle down for a quiet sleep. Again a
policeman was called and again the
stranger replied he was "waiting for
a train." This time the policeman
accompanied him on a etreet car to
the Union station.

At the station the stranger, still
blissfully ignorant of his mistakes,
remarked: "Fine lot of stations you
got in this town."

Would Marry a Poor Girl.
Vienna. Because he learned that

his fiancee, Mrs. Gustav Mahler
widow of the composer, had a pri
vate Income of $10,000 a year, Koko-chask-

the famous painter, has brok-
en off his engagement to her. He de
clared that he thought their combined
incomes would be "too much" and
that ho wants to marry a poor girl,

Wife Forced Him ta Cook.
New York. Answering his wife's

Reparation suit, uoodwin Rosenfclura
of this city filed a similar conntersuit
charging that hia wtfa complied, hisii
to cook, his own meala, waU tuia cry
Uisaoe anu bcjuu ma uimrs.
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"John!" she exclaimed. "Your suit.
Your hat. Your shirt and collar, fresh
from the laundry. Your shoes pol-
ished! And' what's this?" she contin-
ued, holding up a glittering bauble,

"Why, that," said Mr. Sichel, "that's
the Order of the Blue Eagle, first
class, given only to Holland's most
distinguished men."

"They must have telegraphed to
The Hague!" said Doris Gray In awe.

"Ah, well, the Dutch get In some
quick work sometimes," said Mr.
Sichel. "You may dress in here, Mr.
Gray. Good luck to you both. No, I'd
let the matter drop and go back to
your hotel. Monsieur Jean!"

"A gentleman's waiting to see you,
sir. He says he Is a college friend of
yours and has been robbed "

"Ah! Tell him I've Just gone out of
town for a month," said the consul.'
"And say, Monsieur Jean! I'm not see-

ing any more ladies thia morning un-

less Oh, well, send them all in. It's
part of the day's Job." '

(Copyrieht 1913. by W, G. CbapraaaJ
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Old Taylor whiskey and Sherwood

Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv. BRIDGE STREET

Flour "TRUE IRISH HEARTS" Three-ree- l feature drama. Domino.Afternoon and evening gowns. 10

and up. Mrs. Davis, 414 Columbia.
Adv.

Don't fail to see the three-ree- l feat-
ure, "True Irish Hearts," tonight at
the Mutual Movies. Adv. INSTITUTE VORK

Twenty-eigh- t chorus girls. A fea--

MAN SD0015 WIFE

SUICIDE

j ture of the operetta to be given atii

Every thing comes to him
who waits except success.

.Fords are chosen by men who
"get there" by men who de-

mand a dependable car that's
always "on the job." They
choose the Ford because of its
splendid record for consistent
service.

$615 is the price of the Ford F. 0. B. Las Vegas,
complete with equipment. Get catalog and par-
ticulars from

LAS VEGAS.F0E0 SALES CO.

Phone Vegns 424

Admitted the Best on the
'Market

at ;

1

HAY BE DONE

AWAY. l'ITIIFinch's Golden Weddlnig Ry. aged
in wood. Direct from' the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv

IF A TEACHER MAKES TWO UNITSPiano for rent Enquire at rest MRS. TOBIAS MAES, MAY LIVE;
HUSBAND EVIDENTLY DIED

... INSTANTLY
AT SUMMER SCHOOL SHE IS

EXEMPTED
dence of G. H. Klnkel, 907 Seventh
street, Saturday; Monday or Tuesday.Store Adv.

M l ' , - 1
As the result of the action taken

by the state board of education at
its annual meeting in Santa Fe last

The Ladies' Aid of the First Christ
ian, church will meet with Mrs. A. J.

Mrs. L. Kingsley, who lives on
North Fifth street, last night received
a telegram from Wagon Mound in-

forming her of the death, of her son-in-la-

Tobias Maes, and the serious
2t4

Gerard, 902 Third; street, Thursday
week it announced tnat all teachers
of first grade or better in the public
schools of the state may attend theafternoon, February 12.

There will he a meeting of the ctty
summer school session of the Normal
University and if they obtain twocouncil this evening at the city hall,

injury of her daughter, Mrs. Jennie
Maes, yesterday afternoon near Wag-
on Mound, the' result of a tragedy.
It is believed Maes shot his wife and
then turned his weapon on himself,
though this has not been entirely es

wm QLAHETS units, equal to four credits, they will
not be obliged to attend the institute

All members are requested to be pres A.J0 TOent promptly at 8 o'clock.

tablished. Another theory Is that the
Twenty-tw- o song hits sung by the

talented High School Glee club In
"The Egyptian Princess" at the opera

woman shot her husband and then
wounded herself in an atempt at

house Friday evening. Adv,
suicide. Mrs. Kingsley left this af-
ternoon for Wagon Mound.

The telegram received by Mrs.
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Tonight at the Mutual a master
Kingsley gives no inkling as to the

training school the following year.
This new arrangement doubtless

will bring pleasure to many local
teachers. It is certain to increase the
attendance at the Normal. The new
method is considerable of an im-

provement over the former plan, ac-

cording to educators.
Judging from the reports of the

state meeting feof heDpard of educa-
tion the work accomplished ' is the
best since New Mexico entered Into
statehood. The actual work accom-

plished and its probaule results show
New Mexico is advencing rapidly.

piece of motion pictures in the three-ree-l

feature, 'True Irish Hearts." One cause of the shooting, but Informa
tion received in Las Vegas this afterof the best! of the. niouih. Adv.
noon Is that Mr. and Mrs. Maes were
out buggy riding and that as a resultMiss Emma Tamme has been indis

Direct from the Indian Reservations-Lar- ge As-- ':

sortment fine colorings -- - unique patterns-a- ir

prices.

enuine. Souvenirs of the
Great Southwest and nothing moreappropriate
can be purchased for home use or gifts.

CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY

New Mexiro Largest Wholesalers

of a quarrel the shooting occurred
posed for the past several days with

According to the report, Mr. Maes

; For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non-Ski- n or plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires, and Fiske tires and everything need-

ed for the auto.

ALL WORK DONE AT OUR SHOP

- GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop

an attack of tonsilitis and unable to
shot his wife and then committed suiattend her duties as a teacher in the
cide. Mrs. Maes was shot throughcity schools. ...
the abdomen and. is seriously Injured!n -

Miss Elizabeth Coors, as the Prin while Mr. Maes evidently rdied in-

stantly.
UNGOLN'S BIRTHDAY

PR0GRJU1 T0BI0RB0W
cess," to be given Friday evening at

Mr. and Mrs. Maes had been se
ctss," to be given Friday evening at
the opera house, will prove an accom-

plished actress. Adv.

parated for some time, it is said, and
yesterday afternoon they started out
on ride with the idea'bf ef-

fecting a reconciliation. ,: STUDENTS OF THE CITY WILL
OBSERVE DAY WITH PATRIOT-I- C

PROGRAM

The lecture given last night at the
Y. M. C. A. by Col. L. J. Taylor on Mr. Maes, it is said, was a promin
the handling of explosives was well
attended by the railway company em

ent citizen of La Piedra Lumbre, a
small place about ten miles from
Wagon Mound. He was about 35Every Women Is Proud to be Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock

ployes and business men.
years of age. Mrs. Maes lived In

Wagon Mound, it ' Is said, and had

at the New Mexico Normal Uni-

versity will occur the Lincoln .Day
program, in which will participate

r: ' High grade furniture and rugs will
been separated from her husband for
seme time.

the combined academic courses of the
i

be offered at private sale on Satur-
day, Monday and Tuesday from 9 a.
m. to 5 p. m., at residence of G. H.

Normal, the city schools of Fast Las
Vegas and schools of the West side.

Mrs. Maes was found lying on the

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY

SWASTIKA COAL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Kinkel, 907 Seventh street. Adv. This program will be excellent and

side of a road leading into Wagon
Mound and a little farther along the

Interesting in its patriotic observance

a good baker. It is a na-

tural instinct. And every
woman can babe well i

she will use our flour. It
is so skillfully blended, so

perfectly milled, that even
the inexperienced have
success with it from the
start. Order a sack and
learn for yourself.

PURE QUILL
or OUR. PRIDE

A called communication of Chap of Lincoln's birthday. There will be
man lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M., will rsf of Main Wm G'OflD OH 'ft""""""'a number of distinguished guests

present, the old soldiers of the Las

highway the dead form of Mr. Maes
was discovered. A revolver was
clenched in the hand of Mr. Maes and
the general opinion is that he shot
his wife and later committed suicide.
There were no eye witnesses to the
shooting, as far as can be learned.

Vegas post of the Grand Army ofYthe

be held tomorrow (Thursday) evening
at 7:30 o'clock. Work E. A. degree.
Members and visitors requested to be
present.

Republic.
Everybody is invited to be present.

This will be practically the only cele-
bration of the day in Las Vegas. .,The near-summ- weather, unsur

passed by ahy place in the Lnited ADVERTISED LETTER LIST
Letters remaining uncalled for forohe Las Vegas Roller Mills i

the week ending February 7, 1914:
States, still continues in Las Vegas.
It's even more than a mere privilege
to live in Las Vegas, not only during

Fred Anderson, Lola T. Baca, Ped- -

rito Mondragon, A. J. Rutledge, Can- -

CRITICS EXPECT

SOMETHING GOOD
the, summer but all the time, as this
month already has proved.

del eria Sena.
WTien calling for the above letters

kt lie lie oft lie lest of Everying falahfe please ask for "advertised letters."
P. O. BLOOD, P. M.The Las Vegas lodge of the Loyal

Order of Moose will hold a regular
meeting tomorrow evening in the W.ST KECEr O. W. hall. The lodge is growing ra FIVE PERISH WHEN

RIVER 09AT BURNS

pidly in membership is shown by the
fact that 31 petitions will he read at
the meeting tomorrow night. 1

COME IN, LOOK OVER THESE VALUES

On Our "Special Bargain Counter"

' fOR TODAY WE ARE OFFERING YOU

$1.00 size "Cedar Mop, at 89c
$1.50 size O'Cedar Mop, at $1.25
$1.50 Th Wizard Triangle Mop and large $1 can of Polish for.$l.50
Round Rochester Casseroles withe nickel frame; regular $5.50;
at .. . .$3.95
Round Rochester Casseroles with nickel frame; reg. $4.50,
Oval Rochester Casseroles with nickel stand; regular $4.50 at..$2.95
Oval Rochester Casseroles with nickel stand; regular $5.50 at $3.93
Rochester Ramekins with nickel Stands; regular $1.00, at 65c

"Guernsey" Ramekins; regular 8c, at 6c
"Guernsey" Ramekins; regular 6c at - 50

"Guernsey" Plain Casseroles; regular $1.50, at $1.10
Rochester Nickel Aluminum Serving Dish; regular $4.50, at $2.95

"Guernsey" Bean Pots; regular $1.00, at - 65c
"Guernsey" Round Vegetable Dish; regular $1.00, at i65c

; Celebrated Roseville- Cuspidors ;' regular 65c, at 49e

i Celebrated Roseville Cuspidors; regular 40c, at . , 29c
Celebrated Roseville Cuspidors; regular $1.00, at 79o

PREMIUM COUPONS GIVEN

THE PACKET GEM IS COMPLETE
LY DESTROYED IN THE

MISSISSIPPI

Much, interest is centering about the
Elks' dance that is to be given at the
club house Saturday evening. This
dance Is to be a mask affair, and In

addition to the pleasure derived from
the danc itself an excellent course
of refreshments will be. served. All

the Elks and their ladies are expected
to attend.

A FULL LINE OF FRESH CEREALS

Petiijohn's Breakfast Food, Grains of Gold, Farinose, Pearl
Hominy, Hominy Grits, Cream of Wheat, Imperial Oat
Meal, Quaker Oats, Post Toasties, Kello's Wheat Biscuit.
Keller's Corn Flakes, Shredded Wheat, Post Toasties,
Quaker Puffed Puce, Quaker Puffed Wheat, Ralston Wheat
Meats, Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour, and Buckwheat Flour,
Palston Pancake Flour and Buckwheat Flour Grapenuts and

Farina ' . -

THE GHAAF &1IAYVARD CO. STORE

New Orleans, Feb. 11. Five per-
sons were drowned when the Missis

"THE EGYPTIAN PRINCESS" LOOK-
ED FORWARD TO WITH PLEAS-

URE BY PLAY GOERS

That the High school operetta, to
be given at the Duncan opera house
Friday night, will be the best pro-
duction of its kind ever given In Las
Vegas, is the belief among the teach-
ers and students of the school. The
play has bee'seea by .several local
critics who have attended rehearsals
and they say it is one of the most
interesting productions of its kind
ever attempted here.

"The Egyptian Princess," in its
name, implies that it is a play worthy
of attention,' The song hits,, many
from the pens of the world's best
composers, will prove a special feat-
ure of the play, while the other parts
are equally entertaining.

The synopsis of the play is as fol-

lows:
Act I .

Alva, an Irish princess, stolen from
her home by pirates when a child and
sold as a' slatt, is a companion 'to the

sippi packet Gem was destroyed by
fire near heer last night, it was learn
ed today. The dead include:

E. J. Comeaux, 20 years old, son of
Captain R. J. Comeaux and clerk of

j'4 Tomorrow evening at the Commer-

cial club rooms a charity card party
will be given by the Woman's club

which promises to be one of the big
social events of the week. This party
is for everyone and an invitation Is

not necessary; as was thought by

the boat; W. E. Barre, river pilot
Three others drowned were a negro

woman passenger and two negro
members of the crew. None of the
bodies have been recoevred.

Those who succeeded in swimming
ashore from the burning vessel were
brought to this city today. Captain
Comeaux was badly burned. He was
taken to his home, where he is In a
sernous condition.

h fiiQ f n Y n A "
some. In addition- to me evening ai y Ii ui,

decided. Whether a basis on which
a deal can be made will he reached is
problematical. It ia understood the

degisio;i m
liiii.liy'll 1 ivii liLtiL to;!,!, c. a. is crrcsiTE

cards a cabaret entertainment, one

of real, class, will bes given and follow-

ed by dancing for all. The admission
will fca CO cents. The club expects a
large attendance. Subscribe for The Optic,CHANT BOARD AND CITIZENS

COMMITTEE CONSIDER THE
OVERSTREET PROPOSAL

seeking Princess Aidain marriage.
In honor of the return of the king,
and in anticipation of Aida's marriage
the queen restores Granla and Alva
to liberty. '

j VAULT AND CESSPOOL

Chicago men desire the grant board
to agree to 'put up part of the money
needed; to finish the project-Mr- .

Overstreet and Mr Morley were
in a session with the grant board yes-
terday, and last night a meeting was
held with the Commercial club com-
mittee for the purpos.e of consideringtheir proposition. The committee is
composed of S. B. Davis, Jr., George
H. Hunker and William J. Lucas.

H is expected a decision as to
whether the Chicago men will take
over tho,. project for completion will
tie reached tomorrow.

Princess .Aida, the daughter mf .i he
king of Egypt. The king is about to
return victorious from a three years'
war ira Ireland. The court Is prepar-
ing for a celebration to be held upon
his return. The princess grieves that
she cannot share her father's dangers,
nor ascend to the tnroiie upon his
death, since the laws of the country
forbid a woman to do so, but she
bows submissive to the --will of the
"Gods." Tabubu, the sister of the
queen, is a little late for everything
Her tardiness was her undoing at the
time of the king's marriage accord

NOTICE

; All persons indebted to C. D. Bouch-

er are hereby notified that the as-

signee must have immediate settle-

ment of such accounts. ......
' W. G. HAYDON,

10-1- 1 Adv. Attorney for Assignee.

CLEANING

Herub, the soothsayer, lo "tell their
fortunes. She predicts freedom and
a throne for Alva, fi'1

Act II

Nyesa, maid of honor to the Princ-
ess Aida, planB a joke upon Tabubu
while watching one of the king's
dancers. She reveals the plot to
Phila, another maid of honor, and it
is successfully carried-4--4ann- g- 'the
act. The king sends on in- advance
certain prisoners, among whom, .is a
captive queen, Grauia who recognizes
in Alva her lost sister. A message is
received from the Prlnre of Tunia

. II,. E. Overtsreet and R. A. Morley,
the two Chicago men who are invest!- -

Coring the advisability of contracting
t; complete the irrigation project
noH.li of this !;.-

- continued coiifer-o- e

today with the Las Vegas grant
board and the. Commercial club corn-ir.iifo-

They made a proposition
and the grant hoard and tho

rcTiriu !.! Clinic bnck wuli a voiim..r
prrjmi.Hkm, The matter ia anil un

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

j Those desiring work done
will please call on or phone

1 A. W Patterson,
i Las Vprfas Trar:.ftT Co.

j 523 Sixth Street I'i;one Main 43

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Notice is hereby given that the tax

roll for A. D. 1913 has been reecived
in the treasurer's office. The first
half of the 1913 taxes is now due and
will become delinquent on February
IS, subject to a penalty of 1 per cent
per month. EUGENIO ROMERO.

Treasurer and Collector.

WANTED At 71 S Eighth
Phone Vefas 342. Call

m. or after 5 p. m.

SEWING
street,
fore 8

ing to fcer ctcry and caused the king
to choose Tnbubu's sister as his
queen. The girls of the court compel

Subscribe for The optic.
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